
Mt 9:2- 8; Mk 2:3-12; Lk 5:18-26 

The Healing of t ne Paral ytic 

Introduc tion--Instead of being a story of one mirac le, really three. ~ ~(,<; .,.,-..,<,. .. . ~, 

I. THE MIRACLE OF PERCEPTION, 

A. Perceiging the faith of men, Lk 5:18-20a. 

4 men bearing sick of palsy (Lk uses medica l word and others the common word) . 
Little bed which enabled them to l et it down. Flat roofed h9use and on roof 

sometimes upper room built. Stairway leads to it fr outside. Don 't know construction 
of roof so don't know why tiles didn ' t fall on people or what digged out means , 
but story too unusual to be a fake . Embellishment of thi s sort (which critics claim ) 
unlikely . X saw faith of men (incld paralytic). 
Principles concn faith. (1) Faith works . Vs 18 were seleking, impf. ~en of greatest 
faith are men of hardest work . Paul. Faith without works dead. 

(2) Faith persists. No t e pains men will take when they are in earnest . Importunate 
friend. "No gains wi t hout pains." Applies to Xn life . If really believe it's 
i mportant to read Bible , pr ay, keep Sunday etc. study, then will f ind way to do it. 
It was important to get this man healed, and men weren 't going to let the risk of 
a little rubbish falling on the people stop them. I f preaching to unsaved can stress 
that aspect . Count all things but loss. 

(3) Fa ith succeeds . X d i dn 't scold them for unorthodox way t hey came to Him . 
He pereeived and rewarded their faith. Reward to the men was seeing their friend 
healed . No grea ter joy than to see c hildren wal king in truth. ~'7'-~ i ~ 9--r 
B. Perceiving the need of men, 1k 5 : 20b . 

Mt 2:9 adds Cheer up. Used only by X- - Mt 9:22; 14:27, Mk 6 : 50; Jn 16:33; Acts 23:11. 
Mt has sins are being forgiven now (pres) which i s assurance man needed . 1k 

has perfect form , stand f orgiven. Gracious and full provision of X. Tnis was 
real need . Pray for Lord to supply needs; pray to show needs. 
Don ' t conclude that s ickness in this case was nee result of sin . Jn 5:14 is i$. 
Jn 9 :3 it i sn 't. Don ' t assume here . "The Xn rule of charity holds good also in 
exegesis, namely th,1t we shoul d not make any man out worse than we can he l p ." 

C. Perceiving the thoughts of men, Lk 5 : 21-23. 

Scribes who studmed law a nd Pharisees who thot they observed it said blasphem~. 
Knew rightly tha t vod alone could forgive sins . ~istake was that t hey thot that 

X a mere man. 1Ik 2:8 X perceived i n his spirit (human or Divine?) . ?day have seen 
somethi ng on their fac es or more likely Divine perception of hearts . He saw their 
faulty l ogic and skepticism (easy to say sins for given) , Mt 9:4 gor stinging 
rebuke (think evil) . X saw not only their thots but the motives (think evil) . 
So today the risen X still perceives. This (1 ) convicts . He still looks at motives 
too, Heb 4:12; 1 Cor 4 : 5 . (2) comforts , when realize that even if world or f ellow 
Xn can 't understand X does . 1 Cor 4=5- - good motives brought to light . 



• 

II. THE MIR~CLE OF PARDON 

A. It 
B. It 
C. It 
D. It 

is 
is 
is 
is 

present, Mt and Mk use present tense. 
permanent, Lk uses perfect . 
supernatural . Only God can do this . 
roo t trouble . 

III . THE MIRACLE OF POWER 

A. It was a Proof. Easier to say sins forgiven bee no one can check up on that. 
flhen healed body, than all could see that He had power to 

forgive sins . Only God can see burden on soul of man and see it removed . 
Proof of His Messiahship. Son of God . But Jews looked for conquering hlessiah. 
So X speaks of Son of man power to forgive . 'fi tle used onJ. y by X except 
Jn 12:34 Acts 7:56. Yet Xlways the son , never a son . He is more than f l ower 
of race . Prob fr Dan 7:13-14 which pictures ~ essiah, and X used it so much to 
remind Jews of a suffering Messiah . 

B. It is a Parable. 

(1) 

(2) 

Of salvati on . Man helpless in sin . Often brot to X by friends. Literally 
in bringing u :1der hearing of gosple. Thru prayer, li fe . Perhaps the 4 did 
have more faith than the sick one. Don 't know who instigated the process. 
In act! of salvation itself--X c1ommands the man to do tha t which presupposes 
that he already has the blessing which is to be bestowed. Arise , take up 
and go . So X says bel and be whole. Don ' t wait but a.ct. The work is His, 
yet the responsibility to respond is ours and that involves acting on 
the promise . Take X at His very fir s t word and a ll the rest follows . 
\vhen healed the man knew it; when supernatura lly saved., one knows it, 
~ Thess 1:5 . God alone can forgive . 

/ It affects others too . if us first. 
Of Xn life. Life of obedience . Life of amazement . Life of fear . 
Above all it is a life of glorifying God • 



a t 8:5- 13; Lk 7:1-10 

A STUDY IN TESTIMONIES ½ 
~ ... r,..,,.rr~: ~?- _y 

Intro- - At Capernaum this mirac l e (gentile soldier), Jairus ' dau8hter ( Jewish 
synagogue ruler) , Officer ' s son (Jn 4) . X appeals to all classes. illt 11:23 . 

I . The Testimony to the Centurion. 
}f 

A. Testimony of the Roman govt . Prob in service of Herod Anti pas bee in t i mes 
of peace Romans didn ' t quar ter troops in Capernauia . Charge of 100 . In NT 
centurions appear as good characters (Mt 27:54; Acts 10:22; 22:26; 23:17 ; 24:3; 
27:43) . Roman govt aided rel of the time and the good character of its officers 
helped. 

, I 

B. Testimony of the Jewish elders . Elders were not archsynagogoi but l eadi ng 
citizens. Evid~ny~~ centurion was a proselyte of the gate (could go that far 
but hadn ' t beeri~cITic'c or offered sacrifice). Gentile by birth ace to vs 9. 
Elders not.just returning favor bee man built synagogue . He was a sinc ere 
seeker. Loveth Jews and that a good testimony from those over whom he ruled. 
Shows he was fair and that he was just as good out of uniform as in. These 
people were his neighbors and potential enemies . He used his wealth for God . 
Built our (not a, vs 5) synagogue. Wonderful testimony for one in authority . 

I, I, I 

C• Testimony of himself . Kind master, vs I . Servant dear to him. Soiae woul dn't 
care at all if he did die . Not selfish interest bee valuabl e to him. l hen 
heard that Jesus was comi ng and knew that he would be defiling self entering 
house of a Gentile he was concerned, and his concern for others overshadowed 
his concern for self. I am not worthy, 6 . cf Co l 1:12. s ame soot word . 
,vhen others say you are worlli.lly , vs 4 and you don't think so, then bi g L,an. 
Wiser one becomes more humble bee know self better. Deepest convictt on of s i n 
not in newest sinner but in oldest and wi sest saint. 

II . The Testimony to the Savior . 

A. Testimony of the centurion, 7- 8 . No question of need of personal presence of X. 
Vs 8--man ranged in authority. Other words, centurion realizes tha t even he 
in an inferior position ace to a ll the ranks of noman legion ha s authority to 
be obeyed, why shoul dn ' t the Lord of t ne universe be obeyed in any real m, i ncld 
realm of the sick servant . Argument from less to greater. If an i nferior who 
is under authority can give orders and be obeyed, much more can X who is not 
under authority . Surely can be done without personal presence . Centurion placed 
X on throne of universe . 

B. Testimony of the servant. He wa s whole , v 10. hugiainonta--in sound health . 
Really cured, evidently without X's even speaking a word, but by mere volition . 

Ill . The Testimony to the na tion Israel (to reli gious peopl e) . I ( I 
A. No faith, Lk 7:9. Jairus, ruler of synagogue said come quickly . - ary and -artha 

said l f you ' d been her e . Centurion wouldn ' t even have His presence. 

B. No exclusiveness, Mt 8 :11- 12 . Kingdou of heaven has aspect of reality and those 
who are real will enjoy it and chi ldren of it who should belong will be case 
out. Cf USA XHs. Privilege does n ' t bring exclusiveness but responsibility . 

Concl. Why so much faith. Bee of centurion's exalted conception of X. 
?aith based on knowledge. 



l,k 7:11-16 

THE PRINCE OF LIFE IN THE PRESENCE OF DEATH 
Wi d ow of Nain ' s Son 

Intr odu ction . Nain SW of Capernaum where l ast miracle (centuri on ' s servant) took 
p l ace. 2 mi W Endor . S of Mt Tabor . About a day ' s jou rney fr Capernau.m . M.....,7v-',.: M 
X ' s procession included (vs 11) disciples and many people . Met another processi on 
- - wi dow ' s son ' s funeral procession. Prob i ncluded hired mourners and musicians 
with flutes and cymbals . "Jesus , Prince o f Life , meets death, c a rrying away his 
helpl ess prey . " Lenski . Chance meeting? How does Prince of Life act in presence 
of death and what lessons for mi nisters of X who face it today . 

I . HE lS C01uPASSIONATE , 7 : 13 . 

A - The Caaae of His compass i on . Natural circumstances . ( 1 ) Death had come . Xn ought 
a l ways to sorrow bee it is a l oss and separa t i on, tho sorrows not as others nor 
i s l oss or separation permanent . ( 2) Only- begotten son, i . e . only one she ever 
had had . (3) She was a widow . No t only lost son but hu sband and now alone . 
May account some for l a r g e c rowd of mourners . Woul d have to be buried same day 
or at leas t nex t . 
Supra- natural causes . Si n . Sur ely Jesus saw tha t a nd it grieved Hi m who intended 
and created man to be l ord of creatio n but who fe ll into sin. We should hate s i n 
but always be saddened bee of its effects . 

B . The Character of Hi s compass i on. k e a ns the heart, lungs, liver which are 
conceived in the rtebrew sense as the seat of affections . Ltft Phil 1 : 8 . 
Grks conceived as seat of v i olent emoti ons as love a nd hate . Hebrews of more 
tender ones . Used only by X or of Hi m except in 3 par ables (Matt 18 :27 Lord 
forgiving servant who didn ' t for give fellow servant , 1k 10:33, good Samaritan, 
Lk 1 5 : 32 prodi gal son) . ~ 1-i,·. L{ Pini J,'( 

C. The Constraint of Compassi on . He did something. Often used as moving caaee for 
His miracles . 4000 and 5000 fed bee of compass ion Mk 8:2; lJ.k: 6:34. Heal ing of 
2 blind men , Mt 20:34 . Iby with dumb spirit , Mk 9 ; 22 ; l eper , Mk 1 : 4 1 ; sick in 
general , Mt 14: 14 . In other words, rea l compassion issues in action. Jas 2: 1 5 . 
In t his case raising son . 

II . HE IS COMMANDING (not cowardlyin presence of dea th) , 13-14 . 

A. To t h e living . Stop (pres i mpv what you ' r e doing) klaiein sobbing, audible 
weeping not silent dakruein. Application to minister in consoling a nd counselling 
bereaved family after death . Costly casket etc. 

B . Toj the dead . Ari se ( aor, do wha t not doing) . 2nd command f ollowed 1st immed
iatel y . BodJy was wrapped a nd laid on a funeral couch. Jews didn ' t use coffins 
, 2 Sam 3:21 , bee didn ' t bury in soil but rock- hewn chambers. X s poke as if 
dead coul d hear and t hey do hea r His voice . Cf . Lk 8 :54- -daugnt e r Jairus; 
Jn 11 : 4 3 , Lazarus , Jn 5:25 all men in f uture . To wake t he dead i s for X no more 
t han to arouse one from s l eep . Some day He will command all the dead. No escape . 

III. HE IS CONQUERI NG , 15 . 

A" fhe Proof. Boy moved and spoke . 
B . Th e Purpose. Give ( as X a lways does) back to mother . So. in res--to give back 

loved one s to each other, but more to g ive back to Father what He shoul d have, 
1 Cor 15: 24 . 

Conclusion . Fear. To have seen would strike with fear . Began to glori fy (impf) God . 
But saw X only as prophe t . So gr eat the miracle; so i neffective t he eff ect . No t hing 

s a id of joy of mother (which fi ction writer woul d i nclude) or testimony of wan . 



1l t 12:10- 13; .Mk 3:1- 5; Lk 6:6-11 

A PARABLE OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

Intro- - one of seven mirac l es done on Sabbath . Lk clearly tells that it was a 
diff Sabbat h f r om one of vs 1. Discipl es had picked corn . That legal, Deut 23 : 25 
but rubbing it i n hands was threshing and that •s what Phar objected to . X answers 
by citing 1 Sam 21:6, by declari ng that Sabbath made for man (i.e . in his best 
i nterest s) , and Son of Man Lord of Sabbath . Followed by an ill ustration. Also 
illus Acts 10 : 38 and lessons for us in Xn service . Realize distinction bet Sabbath 
and Lord ' s day yet many similari ties which means can apply to Sunday . 

I. Legalism. 

A. Legali sm i n Rabbinic principl es . Relief could be given to suff erer on Sabbath 
only when life in danger . In this case could c l earl y postpone, and if X healed, 
then Phar cou ld accuse Him . Pr inc iple was 

(1 ) r i gi d . Watched X to see i f he wou ld be healing (Lk 6:7) pres • as a practi ce 
Allowed for no exceptions . Never asked "Is it merciful ?" bu t "Is it lawful?" 

(2) cruel. Logical end of this principl e is X's alterna tive when He reads their 
thots . If good may no t be done on Sabbath , are you prepared to justify 
evil doing bee to ref use to do good is to do evil . Illus with Koont z andMBJ.lI. 
W as he prepared to refuse to give out the Word and to fel l owship which is 
doing evil? Tha t's legalistic i nterpreasaion

1
of the

1
vrinci ple of separa tion. gooa is morai y exce 1ent 

B. Legalism in Rabbini c practi ce . 

(1 ) not rigid . Jews would save a sheep (Mt) , but not a man.Cf Xn l egalists 
who wi l l save a c ause and wreck a man. Il l us wi th trea t ment of divor ced 
Xns vs converted gansters . 

(2) not cruel bee seifish . Phar couldn't answer bee would have implicated sel ves. 
When came toques of accusing X (vs 11) they didn ' t hesitate to break the 
Sabbat h by pl otting to destroy X. Clue to underl ying resul t of l egalism 
is wor d madness . Anoia--no reason, insane . Theol ogy keeps f r doc t rinal 
insanity . 

11. Libert y . 

A. Libert y to be regul ar . Note Jesus• r egul ar attendance at synagogue service. 
No blessing to Him when He didn ' t tea ch. tl e knew a lot more than anyone else. 
He gathered to worship God. Doesn't mean He didn ' t try to correct when 
opport unity. Poiot is tha t He went . On Sunday there are certain regular duties . 

B. Libert y to be irregular . To heal on Sabbath irregular . ruethod irregular. 
Reople s i tting coDss- legged on f loor . X as teacher sat on platform. Asked man 
to stand forth in mi dst, i . e . in pl a in vi ew. Very dramatic . Yet method 
polite. Note formal and di gni f ied way Lord treats Phari sees . Most of us 
i ndependents would never speak to them again. Scene is dramatic and di gnif ied . 
Sometimes right to do the irregular thing in an irregular way as long as the 
guiding principle i s going good, i.e . moral excellence . That excludes 
selfish pleasures and pursuits on Su ~day. Re joice, keep accounts , gather tog . 
Res t must be a t l eading of HS . 



III. Love. 

A. Love in Anger . -u, 
hlk 3:5. Looked with anger and compassion . Perfect illus of Eph 4=*· 
Bee of callousness of heart , cf Eph 4:18; Rom 11:25 and of disciples in 

(/1 .., 
)> 
z 
0 :Jk e:17. Renders a man insensible to spiritual truth. 

Sometimes this has to be a principle of Xn service . Xn has 
be angry at things which world does , yet loves those in it 
Me oertainly shouldn ' t condone worldly evils . 

ri ght and should ~ 
for X' s sake . o 

ClJ 

B. Love in Action. 
1. Undeserved . No cause in the man to be picked out of the crowd . 

Certainly can ' t say in this case that there was any perceived faith : 

in the man ' s heart. ~ 
2 . Unasked for. Lan didn ' t even request healing. ~~ 
3. Sovereign act. X did nothing. Didn 't command or touch. Heal ed man m 

by almighty volition. 
4. Supreme act , bee man beyond human skill and ability. Hand was shrivel ed. ~~ 

~ 5. Sufficient act . Hand was restored to former condition, v 10. 
6 . Public act . And so shaal dit be i.e. worl d should see that we ' ve been 

made who l e, and public thru eternity, Eph 2:7. 

(/1 .., 
)> 
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Mt 12:22-37; Mk 3:22-30; Lk 1 :14-23 

PARDONING THE UNPARDONABLE SIN 

. ....._, I. The Controversy about it, Mt 12822-29. 

A. cause of the cont~oversy, 22. I 

1. The condition of this man. This miracle not usually included in list but 
gave iise to this impt consideration about the unpardonable sinJ Only Mt reports 
the miracle. Man was dumb (~~f~) prob incmudes deaf and dumb, iblind, and all 
due to being demon possessed. Demon called dumb bee he made the man dumb. 
Combination of ills made Jews think no exorcist could heal him ~ec couldn't 
communieate with a dumb, blind, deaf man. Thus impossible. I 

2. The Cure of the man. X did the impossible and cured all his maiadies at once. 
- i ---

i 
I 

3. The Consequences of the cure, 23. 
~avid, i.e. t~e Messiah. 
to modernistslplea that miracle 

a. To the peeple-conviction that this was son of 
b. To the Pharisees--controversy. Couldn't resort 

i 
I 

B. Charge in the controversy, 24-29. l' 
1. The Accusation. 

Satan is obliging his friend Jesus by withdrawing demons from m
1

n, and who 

fa:bm not li·teral. 

wbuld want to follow such a person~ i,e. a friend of Satan. , 
Beelzebui only in Lk 11:+~, 18,18; Mt lQ:25, 12:24,27. Nowhere!in OT. Mk 3=2fi !8~ 
Beelzebub not in MSS. Bul means Lord of tiwelling i.e. of heav~nly habitation. 

or Lord of dung i.e. idolatrous abomination or ruler of hellish kgdom. 

2. The Answer. , 
a. Divided kgdom, 25-26. Kgdom or house (Mk) divided against self cannot stand. 

Every kgdom onee divided (aor) begins' to come to waste (pres). Satan 
wouldn't destroy his own kgdom--might make exceptions {as in!Jewish 
exorcists) but wouldn't make a rift like X was making. I 
Reduotio ad absurdum. 

b. Jewish exoro:sts,27. Charge of diabolic agenoy absurd since 1ewish exorcists 
also cast out and they don't do it by power of Satan. See above. Couldn't 
have been too successful since so many came to Jesus, but soJe did it 
by prayer, fasting, etc. Argwnentum ad hominem I 

c. Only logical result, kgdom of God come to you, 28. Very fact that X has b~gu.n 
to b~nd Satan in sense of taking his prey from him shows thal ggdom has come. 

II. The Character of it, Mt 12:31-32. 

A. Directed to the HS, 31. They might have misunderstood the work of on earth, 32 
and if repented of that (Acts 2) would be forgiven. But couldn't misunderstand 

I 
Divine wo~king and keep on preferring darkness to light, works of ~atan to those 
of HS. Cf Plummer on Matt. So it is primarily attributing to Bitan what is 
work of HS. :n.,.;,.1 ~,,'4,-:ec,-,< t S ~ 1 ~1-A--~' . 

B. Determined by a special situation, 31-32. Not swearing against HS, :but saying 
that works of God are from Satan, loving darkness rather than light. In spemmffc 
instance it required X's personal presence to exactly reduplicate this sin. 

I 

C. Damning to the soul, 32. If have gone this far then there's no ho~e of repentance 
EH in this life and consequently in the next. Rather·than implyi~g possibility 
that some sins would be forgiven in age to come, it teaches that dJstinies are 
determined now forever. 1 



r 

III. The Cure for it, 30. 

Cure is simply to get on the right side and that is X's ot St1tan I s. 
There is no sin He cannot forgive unless one -puts hims el s~ulirely in 
oppommtion to X •. An unpardonable sin can be committed t,day but it 
is not the exact duplicate of this one tho it •is- ana:lago s~ -· 

.,,.- -.:... 

V 



Mt 9:20-22; l\ik 5125-34; Lk 8143-48. 
f ., 

. I_! L .- : 
A PARABLE OF SALVATION· 

. llea+ing of woman with issue of blood 

lntorduction. Eusebius (H.~.VII.18 says this won,an•s name Veronica and she 
lived in· Caeserea Philippi. He said he had.seen a statue of her. This is.in a 

-'l . s~nse '.a. parent~etic miracle bee done on way 'to Jairus' house at 'hi~_ j;~quest to. heal 
i · his daughter:· ·As much as any miracle. this is a parable of sa+vation~ ·,Good · 

. \. evangelistic message. L: ! t~,. V . ' •. • . 1'• . 
,. .··., 

! 1" ,I '. , ) I 

I." THE COMDITION OFT HE SINNER, Mk 5,25-6. 
. :-· 

I 

.I 

I 
-: 

I 

I 
:' I 

A. Helpless, 25. Lit in a state of hemorrhage and under its control 
for 12 years. Same length of time as· daughter of Jairus old,· Lk 8142. ·. 
S~ sinne~ is enslaved to sin, Rom 6:20-21. MB:de her _ceremoniallyfunclean. 

B. Hopeless, 26. Lk 8:43. Tried all physicians a·nd spent all her finances. 
Hopelessness piled on her s.ufferings. Not only didn't get well (Lk) but 
actually got worse. Cf Rom 2:5-hardness of heart. Luke loyal to physmcians and 
doesn't report that she was ac,tuU.lly V1orse. Physicians or finances oan' t 
cu~e sin. Can only sho~ hopelessness of sinner's condition. Can oJly treat the 
symptoms never the cause. 

II. T~E COMPASSION OF THE SAVIOR, Mk 5:27-30b. 
I 

A. I~_attraots,27. The Fame. Perhpas superstition brother but she!had heard 
enuf about Jesus to want to come. So should we present Him to the sinner so that 

. I 

He attracts. '11he X of Isa 42 wouldn't reprove woman for supe7~sti ~ion. He, 
cured her and then patiently led her to intelligent faith. ~,._~.I.(~ ~wnl.. 

M~~j,.,,,-~-ll>H-,,,:... 

B. It alievates,28,29. TheFfiff!. P:B's who were shocked when I suggested lit I.le 
faith and mueh superstition. She touched tassei. Square overgarment had tassels of 
white thre~ds attached by blue cord on eachof corners. 2 hung in front and 2 
behind. Easy to touc_h vii thout th<r wearer feeling. Virtue didn't iso from X 
involuntarily, for mliracle couldn t be done without the will of X~ lmpossible 
for an omnis_cient· person. Touch didn't heal as X makes plain in ~s 34. 
Touch was like plug which connects lamp to source of power. Note :compassion of 
·xis at basis of all salvation. Bee He loved us, He chose us to salvation. 
Bee He loves us· He is sensitive to the faintest appeal. ' 

f~ 
c. It assures, 29~The ·cure was felt by the person. It vras immediate. It 

was complete, it was permanent for Mk uses iatai pf pass I have recd permanent au.re. 
1 Thess 1:5. It goes to root of the trouble. 
Hemmrrhage stopped, word used of drying up of a fountain. Lk uses medical term. 

III.THE CONFESSION OF THE SAINT, 5s30b-34• 

A. The Enquiry of tne Lord, 30b. X seeking a public confession not information. 
Who is tis, masc, very general. Rom lOslO. Note different ways of dealing with 
people. Some He tells not to speak and smme to speak. Need spiritual discernment. 
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The Error of the Leaders, 31. Peter takes lead in answer· ace to Lk. 
I 

They didn t perceive the distinction bet the touch of the woman in faith 
and the press of the multitude. So we can't always .discern bet those 

·who are real and resolute and those Yho are curious and casual • 

C. The Education of the Lady, 32-34. 
. 1. ·,. 

: In c·onfession. X asks for public confession of Himself, not just: the miracle. 
,·,. In comf(?rt. :Daughter ·would relieve fears. Be of good comfort. Faith, 

· not:finger made whole. . .·, ·.:)' •r•.!· <rJ 

In conversion. Go into pea(?e, lit. Go enjoy peace· .wh:tch. I ·can.· impai~t to·, ' 
all who trust me. Doesn't say that she had .it when h.ealed but fsossibly: 
she got it later as she refiacted on these things. 

1 G Thomas. 0 ~irst touch, then testimony. 
·• •) · Faith, faithfulness. 

' t".,, i , ... ~(, .. f; ... • .. , . 
•• !• •.l .i, __ • · · 1.: Power, peace. 

. ,• ...... 

I• . I 

Comfort, consecration 
Healing, holiness. 

, I 
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HEALING OF THE DillAF ANU DUMB MAN 

· -Intro. Occurred on return from 'I'yre-Siclon where Syrophoenician woman granted 
request. Place, Decap~lis, i.e.§ of.Judea, Sand~ of Galilee. In spite df 
looation.Jewish people lived there still beo originally territory belonged to 
tribe of Manasseh. Long wny around thru Decapolis but prob (1) to avoid d:signs 
of crowds to make Him King and to give the disciples rest they needed. , ~--fii.1-

This is a picture of salvation. Dispelling Disabilities. . .ra..~ "'4...,~~ ~ 

..,,t.if-1 MI ,_,,. 5~ • 
I. DEAFNESS. MAN--HIS PLIGHT. Mk 1:31-aa. 

The deafness of the man is a picture of spiritual condition of all '.men. Acts 28:27. 
Mk 418,23; 7:16. How does it.represent sinful man's plight? 

A. Brings Isolation. Blind man can communicate and sit in on a conversation but 
not a deaf one. Heally isolated. Didn't have lip reading in those days. 
Isa 59:2. 

B. Brings Ignorance. Could read but what books do you suppose a man in X's day 
had available? Cou I dn' t be told anything. Hard to imagine how i:gnorant 
bee -1ieaf today can read. So with sinner. Can't be told any of the real truth. 

·Eph 4:18; 1 Pet 1:14. 
'11 ' \ 

C. Brings Inability. idan was dumb too. <J..~J,,,i15 in vs 37 of general: class altho 
this man described only as JAOY,~M)vJv• Strictly a deaf stammere:r, but 
A.B.Bruoe Expos Grk Test I, 392 says equals dumb. Certainly pr'.aotically 
dumb as witnessed by vs 35 spoke right, i.e. rieht manner. Befor:e he ·could 
make only inarticulate sounds. lsa 59:1-2. Man's spiritual ill'ness means 
inability to communicate with God. Can only make sounds, not in:telligent words. 

II. DELIVERANCE. THE MASTER--HIS PERFECTION. Mk 7lr33~37. 
t•\: t'.• 111, I 

A. His Method--Contrary._J· People specified method, vs 32, put hands: on. X not tied 
to their desires nor to one method. X took man asid·e to rebuke the dispoation 
of .multitude who always wanted a sign. Put fingers into ears, spit (wheeher on 
own fingers or on man's to·ngue not stated). True that sil va considered 
remedial, but X used these peculiar means (1) to show that the power to heal 
proce·eded fromH,is Person and ( 2) to encourage the· man who. wouldn~• t have been able 
to hear if X had spoken. X could never be accused by crowd of using a 
formula. To4ay lie is not tied to our methods, and we in turn must deal 
with individuals individually • 
• ;I 

B. His Motivation--Gompassion, 34~._;\igh (ana~enazo_i:1k 8:12~, ~imple ~b here 
Rom 8123; 2Cor·5:2,4, Heb 13:17;~as 5:9"twrong kind of sighing). Sigh wasn't 
bee of single case but as Luther said (quoted by Hyle, 152) "This sigh was not 
drawn from X. on account of the single tongue and ear of this poor.man; but it is 
a common sigh over all tongues and ears, yea over all hearts, bodies, and sould, 
and over.all men from Adam to his last descendant." Does sight;of men ever 
cause me to sigh? Kids at Y who seeminely have no chance • 
• f ,, 

C. Uis Manner--Complete, 35-37. 
1. The cure. lmmediR.te and complete, spoke in right manner now. i 

2. The chagge. Not to tell bee -0f opposition. 
3. The conviction of the crowd. lJoeth--pf--settled conviction of crowd that 

t did _all things well. 

Conolusion--Appeal to unsaved.. lf only will_ trust this Person who is Perfect then 
will be able to testify that He saves well and longer live Xn life will testify 
still that He doeth all things well, Rom 8:28 Onl l t· t 

• Y sou ion o man's needs and sorrow 

. -------



).(·ark 8: 22-26 

THE HEALING OF A BLIND MAN AT BETHSAIDA 

~ Intro. Only in Mk. Bethsaida ~oubtful tho commentators think there actually 
,.) was only orie (confusion arises from lki.k 6.:45). It was the so-called Bethsaida 

Judias in Philip's tetrarchy on~ bank of Jordan at top of Sea of Galilee. 
By this time it was more. than a village but the 0.1d designation simply was·a 
hangover. lat blind man in Mk. 2nd in 10:46. 
Theme. The ABC's of·Sal~ation. Only we do it in reverse. 

I. The C-CONVERSION--DIFli'ERENT BUT DEFINITE 

A. It ~nvol ved Solitude, 23. Took him out of the city. Prob to avo:id the crowds 
and opposition as well as s tam.ming mass healings. or a run of cu:res. Soi.stimes 
saved in ·crowd and sometimes alone. In church and out. With friend and without. 

B. lt invo_lved Spitting, 23. Anoient bald soni_e medicinal value and prob an 
accommodation. Shows Lord not bound to one means and maybe a lesson to us 
who insist on never using an invitation or unworthy means. This was unworthy 
yet Lord used it. Should always· seek the highest. Don't seek pattern in 
~oweone else's experience. of 2 Kg 5:1-14 Naama.n wanted.Elisha. to come out. 
We' re guilty of same t4ing •.. 

C. It.involved Success, 25. Saw clearly. Literally _shining from afar; i.e. 
clearly tho at a distance. Jfo myopia or partial recovery. 2 Cor 5:17. 
Real oonve·rsion can only be a success. No failures. 

II. The B--BELIEF--WEAK BUT WELL-PLACED 

(" A. It was Weak. Vs 22 he had to be brot. rrob more than merely his need to be 
led bee of Mt 9:27-31. That X accommodated his supersition shows weakaass of 
his faith. Isn • t question of quantity or even quality·. 

B. It was well-placed. 22 Unto Him. r~oved by the successful cure. Question is 
in whom is faith placed. Nosal without f!ith~ but it's a personal matter.bet 2. 

III. The A--ASSUHANCE--SLOW BUT SURE 

A. The Giver of Assurance, 23,25. He put His hands on him. Come to X directly 
with the problem, not men. When can't see-clearly you need His :tou~h and few 
people do see -spiritual things clearly at once. Vision not clear bee dazzled 
by.new ·light• Ask riim to save you again if ne~. 

B. The Gwowth of Assurance, 24-25. anablepcb in 24 looked up in manner of blind 
man and saw lit "I see men,, for I peeceive objects like trees walking." 
He saw but not clearly or fully. 
Vs 25diablepcb-looked up (actually thru) and saw more this time. 
Vs 25 enblepo-saw clearly·and distinctly. So with spiritual things. Not suggestir 
a growth process in conve-rsion but often a growth in our . apprehe~sion of it. 

C. The Guarantee of As:•urance, 25. Vs 25 diablepo is aor--he. saw ole::1.rly for 
first time. enblepo is ~X&K impf--he kept on seding~ 

Conol. Review ABC's. Not asking you to tell me. i-'erhaps bes_t if you don't "tall as 
vs 26. lt•s not what you sa.y; it's what's going on in your heart. 

I 



✓-z,1 ~ 1 I 
Mt 8 : 2 3 ; Mk 4 : 3 5 ; Lk 8 : 2 2 - i,,f': v 

THE STORMS OF LIFE 
Stilling of the Sea 

Introduction . Mi racl e which shows that even true disciples of X may be beset by 
fears and anxiet i es. God hasn ' t promised materi a l blessing or physical comfort . 
Else P was backsliden . Phil 4 : 12; Rom 8:36. 1 Pet l:6f.Suffering is part of a 
ru,~mal Xn experience . Get certain principles out of the miracle for such times . 

I. We have an EXAMPLE . It centers in the PERSON of X. Mk 4:35- 38 . 

IL. · -C.4 
A. In fatigue. ~.;zf~ vs l.evidently tea ching all day . Nowcweary . So went to stern a nd 

to sleep on a p il l ow . neb 4:15--touched with feeling of our inf irmities . 
See b abe in stable; man baptized, boy in temp le, crying at Lazarus ' tmmb . Blteding 
from crown of thorns . Thirsty, tired . Only tL,1e we read o f x•s e leeping eDl!)t 1:35 
"To be wearied and worn in doing God ' s work is no s in at all." 

B. In faith. ~~arose from na tura l causes (not Satanic). Hills around are 
funnelled with ravines which actJ as funnels for wind to come down. Esp after 
a warm day . Severe bee Yt says an earthquake in the sea . Just graphic descripPi on . 
Al so from description of waves coming i n to the boat . Disciplew were in morta l 
danger. Cf Jesus asleep . Boat filled-- only ~ere, Lk 9:51; Acts 2:1. 

L/,.y,.7,3 

II.We have an EN COURAGEMENT . It centers in the POVTER of X. 4:38::39. 

A. Power that cares. Some disciples cried Te s aher, sowe Master, some Lord (all 
a c counts) . Their position was desparate , and these expert seamen were at the 
wna of their ropes and knowl edge . Sometim~s it is necessary to come to end of 
resources t o d i scover that X cares . Don't have to go tha t far. Carest not? 
Melei . Same 1 Pet 5:7. They abandon all human skill a nd help and cast selves 
on X and discover He cares . Don't forget it is intelligent love . He cares 
and He knows us . 

B. Power that calms . Instantly and comple t ely. Usu a lly when wind ceases water 
doesn't cease to be a gi tated . Here it did . Phil 4 :7 . Literally wind "sank to 
rest . " Psalml 0 7 :29 i n Sco t tish meter--"The storm is changed into a calm 
At his command and wil l ; So that the waves which raged before, now quiet are and 

V 

stilI." 

III.We have an EXHORTATION. It centers in the PRESENCE of X (or PRAYER)o X). 4:40-41. 

A. An exhortation concerning fear . It must not be covardice, 40 . Delia in v s ~O. 
Belongs to old nature, ~~v t..ll =,,§l,,. ~T~ 1 :_7 d.,, -~a..9!5 of physical or moral courage 
and failure to do dutyP'~avd'°non'e•of thh'°'i:1r1r'o:f"fear . X severl y rebukes tha t . 
But have fear phobos of 41 whi ch is awe in the presence of X. Fear which keeps 
you from being too familiar with Him , but which never drives you from Hi m. 
It stems from reco8nition of the presence of the One whom you serve. Makes you 
attentive, a lert, active. Illus with Nice . Resul tant state of having been struck 
with God . 

B. An exhortation concerning faith . Fault only found with their unbelief, never 
wi th trusting Hi m. It is not t h e cry for help tha t is blamed , but the 
lack i~ £aith that the cry wouldn't be heard and answered . Faith must be 
large ~(fut), contemporaneous (Lk--where ) , related to factual knowledge o f 
who Jesus is (1:!k- -what manner of man) . Fear plus facts equa l! increasing faith . 



r Mt 9:18-19,23-26; Mk 5:~1~24,35-43; 
Lk 8:41-42,49-56. 

The Raising of Jairus• Daughter I 

I 
When they laughld at a funeral 

Introduction-practical question today. Why should a 12-yr-girl die nd only 

DISPELLING DESPAIR 

Why does God allow me to· suffer? 

child in home? Why should X delay answering my ~rayers? Answered injthis miracle. 
All. the needs of men are answered in the person of X. His actions aie always in 
our best interests. Note progression in story in relation to men ~nd 

1
note 

pregression in revelation of the Master. · 

I. DISTRESS-X WILLING, Mk 5121-24. 

A. The Person,22. Jairus, a ruler of synago~e. Lk calls him archi~Jnagogos (9149). 
Had administrative, not priestly funotiQns •. _Small synagogue had o

1

1nly 1. Larger 
had several, Acts 13:15. 

1 

i' 
I 

B. The Problem,23. 12-yr~old daughter had died. Same age as woman with issue of 
blood had been ill. Lk alone says only.begotten.daughter (as Lk 11

lone in case of 
widow's son and lunatic boy, $112,9138). Always problem when chi dren die, 

C. The Prayer, 22-24. 
Asked. Fell at feet which is remarkable i~ presence of crowd and !for man in his 
position. He recognized inferiori~y in presence of X. How much dfscussion went on 
at home before this man was willing ; .. to come to X? As~ed for layi~g on .of hands 
4whweheK di4). Not so much faith as centurion, Mt 818. . I 

. Answered •. Jesus went. In distress X always williI?,g, Heb 2:18; 3:.16. 
. i 

II. DELAY--X WORKING, Mk 5:25-34• i 

Delay while X heal4d woman with issue of Hood must have been agonizing for _man. 
Why didn't X speak a word or why bother to talk with the woman when the miracle 
already performed. When He delays we must remember that ~ He is wdrking · 
thru seemi~y unrelated cir?umstances to accomplish something i~ us. j In this case 
it was to test the man's faith and then to encourage him as He gave new evidence of 
His power. Never think that while we wait Xis not working on our o~se. 

III. DISAPPOINTMENT-X WATCHING, Mk 5s35T36. 

:A. The Word o·f the Messenger, 35. Daughter dead. Brot disappointment that they had• 
not got there sooner and that there· had been this delay. l 

B. The Wisdom of the Master, 36. As soon 
X always steps in at exactly the right 
dealing directly with our case again. 

IV.DESPAIR--X PITt~L, Mk:5135-36. 

I 
I 

as He heard He _spoke word_s pt comfort. 
time. He knows best when to turn to 
God is never off s_ohedule. I 

A. ~he Situation.Quit troubling the Master. Remark shows that the power of raising 
the dead not yet generally attributed to X. Widow's son only so far, Lk 7:11 
tho Lenski thinks that this was first resurrection. At any rate the situation 
looked hopeless. We know it wasn't and yet how many times we com~ against 
a similarly hopeless looking situation where we think not even X can help. 

~ Don't limit Him by what may or may not be ganerally atti:ibuted to!Him. 

B. The Solution. Stop fearing (pres impv) Fear forbidden and faith enjoined. 
Mk has pres, Lk aor for believe. Nothing to fear unless ma , f •'th 

n 8 a:t broke down 
and it would if he got His eyes off X. 



V. DELIVERANCE--X POWERFUL, Mk 5:37-42. 
i 

A. Powerful to command, 37. Lord didn't want to invad~ the privacy of this 
home· and 3 disciples were sufficient witnesses. Clement of Alexandria calls 1..,,,,,,/ 
these the elect of the elect. Same as on other ooo]1sions when privacy 
desired, Mk 9:2; 14:33. Lord dismissed the corwd. 

B. Powerful to oorreo~, 38-40. Lord di~~issed one crow only to. find house 
occupied by another. Tumult means uproar of an exci~ed mob (Mt 20:1; 21:34). 
Mourners. Professional. Musicians (Mt 9:23), wailinJ women (of Jer 9:17). 

• I 
Even poorest would have 2 minstrels and l woman to 9ry in lament, but this 
was house of ruler of synagogue. X sai4, Not dead Qut sleepeth. 
katheudo here as 1 Thees 5:~,10. When with apothne~ko as here then usually 
doesn't mean dead. Some have taken that· girl only i·ln a coma c·t Trench 

·142. Armerding Bib Sao 1051417, 56-58 says only in coma and picture of 
restoration of backslider and illustaation of l·Tim 5:6. koimazo in Jn 11111. 
Lord's meaning is to correct idea that she was dead and thus beyond any 
hope. He means "a death fi,rz,m which there is to be s_

1 

speedy· an awakening can only 
be regarded as asleep."(Swete). :Mourner~·and parents thot she WffS dead. 
Lord permitted hierlings to deride Him so·that no qJestion after the miracle 
was performed. Lord gets stern when time comes. 5 ~itnesses to raising. 

I • 

! c. Power to call to life, 41-42. , 
·1t·is the voice of X which in every case raises the 1dead, Lk 7:14, 11:ere, 
Jn 11143, Jn 5128.He can do this bec He was man and lthis illustrated ' 
in touching her which actually made Him ceremonial!~ unclea~, cf~ 5al3. 
Effect instantaneous. She rose (suggests she was de d,.doesn't say awake) 
{aor--aot) and walked (impf, continuously). She di n't lie there in 
weaknnes or suffer anew from disease that 'had kille lier. · · \.__,I 

VI. 'DIRECTION-~X PRACTICAL, Mk 5143. 

~ireotion concn the facts. Not to be made public bp t~e parents. Obvmuusly 
the mourners and those waiting tor the funeral woul~ have to be told. mhe 
point was to klaep the parents from gossiping. "To t¥nk God for ~tat home 
would be far more profitable than talking about it &!broad." Plummer. 

I 

B. Concerning food. No detail too small mo receive His 
joy the parents might have forgotten .this. When bro 
us to assume normal responsfbilities. No miracle pe 
care or labot can supply the need. 

attention. In 
to life, then X expects 

formed where human 

Conclusion~ Jn 1114. Look to this glorious person for 11 need. He oan meet them. 



Hatt 9:27- 31 

HEALING OF TWO B1I :I/D 11EN 

Int r o- - One of most curi ous t hi ngs about story is finding faith in 2 blind men . 
Peculi ar t o Matt . Mi ght conclude this happenedtafter raising of Jairus' 

daughter but can't be sur e sinc e Matt groups miracleg0 acc to chronology . 
Prob l ost sight not born blind as Jn 9. Note 3 things about these 2 mmn . 

I. The FAILING in their SIGHT ~or Selves) , 27 . 

Bli ndness common in Middle iast. 
2 Cor 3:14. Rom 11:25; Eph 4:18 . 

Symbol of s in, 2 Cor 4 : 4 . 2 Pet 1 : 9. 
It meant: 

A. Darkness . Col 1:13 . Lk 1: 79; Rom 2 : 19 , i ph 6:12 , 1Pet2:9Jn 3:19 
B• Delusion . Bee must depend on soi:.e other senses for light . 1 Cor 2:14 . Eccl 2:14 
C. Danger . In this lif e bee does not know will of God . In eternal life .Mt 25:30 . 
D. Despair . Acts 13:11. 
E. Dependence . Acts 26 :15- 18 . We have the message of light and we refl ect the light 

of the world . Acts 4:12 

II . The FAITH in t heir SAVIOR, 27b- 29 . 

A. The Pe~c eption of it . I f don ' t a ttr ibute to X' s omniscience then surely to 
cry " Son of Davi d . " Tho they had never seen X or any of His miracles yet 
they believed and it is evident in their address to Son of Dayyd . Wouldn ' t 
expec t thi s from b l ind men yet they saw truth Scribes and Pharisees who could 
l ook into the Word couldn ' t see. 

B. The Procl amation of it . Lord draws out from them proclamati on of their fai th. 

C. The Power of it . They go t what t hey believed they coul d get. Matt 21 :22 . 
Certai nly rieht to emphasize ob j ect of fai th; yet too to emphasize tha t ~aith 
may grow and increase . Never rebuked in gospels for ximlcx«~ faith t oo great; but 
many times for lack of it . Lk 24:25t Ac;s 13:39 beli eve alone enuf for salva tion . 
Try it in Xn life too . Wi mpy and contacts . yet not in financial things . 

III.The FOLLY in their SERVICE, 30- 31 . 

A. There was an Order . Tel l no one . Hard to know exactly why. Perhaps X saw that 
men were beginni ng to be more attrac t ed to sel~p ifiax by miracles than be message. 
Beware not more attracted bee me thods t han message. Or perhaps Re didn ' t wish to 
have movements retarded by crowds that came . Or perhaps he didn't wish to 
stir up the opposition at this time . Cf Acts 14 :15 . Sometimes wisdom not to 
s ttr up people . Or perhaps there was sometuing in t he men which X knew would 
be better for their spiritual gr owth if t hey didntt testify . Might lead them 
to think X better to them than others if t hey to ld it too much . "It is not always 
wise to encourage a new convert to t ell what X has done for him . " Taylor . 
Not a novice . 

B. There was no Obedience. ~otive may have been good, but it was disobedience . 
1 Sam 15 : 22 . It was not i ntelligent fo r it put their intellieence above X' s . 
Real gr a titude would have obeyed too . "But to do what X has forbidden bee we 
think we sha l l honor hi m more by breaking than by keeping his injunction, is to 
put ours elves above him , and do him deep di shonor . " Taylor . 



r 
Mt. 9132-33 

A DUMB DEMON EXORCISED 

Intro. Might have happened right after raising of Jairus• daughterl Can't 
tell bee of Mt's grouping which is not ohornological. Hight after!2 blind men 

i healed. Prob near Capernau.m. 1 

i 

i 

Theme: Outward things are evidence of what's inward. The ©utwardness of the 
Inward. Or "Stick out your Tongue". 

I. The Silent Man, 32. 

A. His Failing. Dumb and couldn't communicate with anyone. Yet o~ly an 
• I evidence of something else. Actually nothing wrong with his organs 

as man in Mk 7:35. Would have baffled people to know why dumb but he 
was. Demon possession real cause. So with unsaved--his appear!noe 
may be OK; but his 001.1munication with God is nil. 1 Cor 2:14. J 

I 

· B. His friends. Fortunately he had friends who brought him to Jes~s 
who alone could do something about it. Jewish exorcists, 12:27~ 
but evidently not too successful. So today religionists who can 1 

imitate but real cure only with one Person, Jn 14:6. 
If you have the sy;iptoms, be honest enuf to face it and seek a cure. 

II.The Speaking Man, 33. 

'-.,I A. The reason for the release. Demon was cast out. Root trouble t~ken care of. 
Eph 2:1-3. Illus with grafting roses. Might beeble to teach dumb man to 
communicate, but can never remedy until released. Can graft on ¥rs Hoover 
but doesn't change the wild stock of rose. 

B. The results of·the release. 
1. There was.Mtaailp..Speaking of man was proof of change. The 6utwardness· of 

the inward. Psa 107:2. You know a baby is alive by the first 1lyell and 
from then on. Very literally the speech of a Xn ought to be

1
one of the 

best proofs of his redemption. Jas 3. Col 4:6. I 

2. There was Apqii~athgD. Crowd marvelled in sense of admiring *hat was done. 
Not nee implies approval or reception. So with gospel today. Acts 14:4. 

! 
3. There was Accusation. Lk 6:26. Pharisees were persisting iri unpardonable 

sin, and persistence is part of it. We may expect the same•results 
today. Actually the Pharisees denunciation was demonstration 1 of their 
own inward hypocritical condition. "Pharisees, masters of hypoorisfi 
attributed to the Savior an intensification of their own character. 1 

Concl. For Xn-Jas 2:17. For_ unsaved, Mt 12:34. 
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Mt 8:28- 34;.tuk 5:llff;Lk 8:26-39 

2 demonaics of Gadarenes 

IN THE PRESENCE OF CHRIST 

Introduction . Diff readings, Gadarenes, Gerasenes, Gergesenes. Present day 
Gersa. E bank of Galilee in Perea in territory of Phili p the Tetrarch . 
Theme is reactions i n presence of X. Just after calming of storm and they arrived 
at destination safely . Always arrive when Jesus in the boat . Key to passage 
(Lk's acct) is in the besought ' s that appear (vs. 28 ,31,32, 37, 38) . 

I. Demons flee, 26-33 . 
v~J,t.r..,___,,,.. 

A. The Destruction which demmns do , 27 , 29 . 
roake a man lose his sense of values (no clothes), separate him from society 
(in torobs--carved out of rocks in which these people lived like beasts). mt 
s peaks of 2 men and there were doubtless 2 but one the.spokesman . ¢c and Lk 
deal with one but don ' t deny that there mi ght have been 2. Destroy a man ' s 
physical powers, 29 . Even iron failed to keep him quiet . Chains and ropes used . 
~an was usel ess bee ~emmn~ carri~d-~~m away with them into wilderness • 
.hlc 5: 5 cut self anrc;~:Q ~J'trrai\.d physical capacities under coruplete 
control of batan . llard t o imagine a more pitiable state . Devil still urges 
men to give selves to self- destroying habi t s . Possession of body rare today 
but not of soul . Battle goes on today, Eph 6 . 

B. The Destination of dewon,, j~ , 30,31 , 
Abyss , 30• Rev 9 :1J}~1'a~:e 1 ~i torment. Demons know their puhishment is :ffure . 
Didn ' t want to be sent there prematurely . Jude 6 . 

'j).~ 
C. The Declarati on of the demons,28, 31. 

Jesus is Son of God most high . Some think. this me ans man was a Gentile bee 
luos t h igh used by Gentiles in IDT . Numb 24:16; Gen. 14 :20,22; .Jica h 6:6; Isa 
14;14 ; Dan 3:26;4:24,32; 5:18, 21; Acts 16:17 . But the designation is also 
Jewish as seen in 1k 1:32, 35, 76; 6 :35. After all it was the demon not the 
man who actually spoke. Also c onfessed that Jesus all- powerful bee 3x they 
besought Him . 1 Jn 4:4 . 

D. The Desire of demons , 30 , 32 . 
To be left a l one by X and not to be judged yet . Sure the demons didn ' t drown, 
and weren ' t yet sent to abyss . 1Vhere they went we don ' t know but probably 
continued their work. And tneir work was to possess men and keep them from 
X. How a i d this man dome to X. Involuntarily thru a direct volition and drawing 

of the Saviour . Proved that they possessed this man by pronouns . "'l'he simple 
fact as regards these pronouns i s tha t they are written without any subtlety at 
all . Jesus turned to the 1J1an with his question, the man ' s mouth opened, and he 
answered . But there is no illusion anywhere--it is never the man that speaks 
but one of the demons . Roman legion haa 6826 men in it . 1.ary Mag had 7 
demons (Lk 8:2) and man who had 7 worse (Lt 12:43) but never so many. 

II. World fears , 34- 37 . 

All centers around the herd of swine. 

A. The Reason for destroying the swine . Huxley said "The wanton destruction of 
other people ' s property is a misdemenaour of evil example . " Answers . 



(1) Story is a myth . (2) Healing historical, swine later addition. (3) demoni ac~ 
frightened swine and people imagined demons went into them. (4) Drowning 
accident and 2 reports mixed up. (5) Destruction is pztrt of the rnystery of 
evil like earthquakes , etc . (6) Jesus had ri ght to do as He wished as Creator. 
(7) Nee to convince men of complete cure, and destruction of herd insignificant 
i n relation to healing men. (8) Keepers were Jews and X simply enforcing 
Jewish law. No reason why Jews shouldn't be in this part of Galilee . 
Mk says 2000 wtich shows it was a big business. No complaint on part of 
owners which indicates they knew they wer e in wrong, So X judging and sending 
unclean spirits into unclean hogs. 

B. The Report of the destruction, 34. 
Those who fed swine ran to tell owners so wouldn't be blamed. X had hit 

civilized man ' s most sensitive spot-- pocketbook , Didn ' t go to tel l of cure 
of men but of loss of swine . Do souls of men or success of self mean more 
to you? 

C, The Reaction t o the report, 37. 
Not hostile. Shows they knew they were i n wrong. Feared in the presence of' 

great Holiness . Unwilling to receive X for fear of further losses . 

He does not force self on us . Apply to 
men of the worl d . Lord may let us go on 

miss the blessed fmllowship 6~ His presence . 

D. The Result, 37 , X departed, 
carnal Xn . So easy to be like 

and have these t hings but we 'll 
And we won 't know His power . 

III. Redemmed fol l ows , 35,38-39, 

A. The demo.naai.c •s condition 1( \ '' • ,/ 
Clothed instead of naked, ri ght mind instead of raging, seated instead of 

wandering. When X redeems it affects our morals , minds, activities. Real 
conversion bee man was sitting at feet of Jesus-~a disciple already. 

B. The man ' s commission . 
Can ' t sit and enjoy sal all the time . Go to own house first . Prob been 

separated for long time and now to return. Then he published it ia Deaapolis. 
lf all our friends and families were saved, how many would be added to church . 
Content--whow wha t God had done. Tell what God had done(~~). l n praising 
Hesus man felt he was praising God. 

Concl. How do you react in presence of X in whose presence we live 24 hrs a iay. 
Only sin will bring fear . Perfect love casts it out and commissions us. 



THE ALL-SUFFICI.f:NT SAVIOUR 
X walking on.the water 

f) . Intro. All records make:;~his follow the feeding of 5000. 
Several pictures of X in it working on behalf of His people • 

. I. The All-Sufficient Savior PROTECTING, Jn 6:15; Mt ii:22, Mk 6:45. 

Effect of the miracle was to stir the crowd to want to mak~ X king (Jn). Perhaps 
disciples would have been caught in the mob pressure. But Jesus kne\v what was in 
the hearts and knew the weakness of the disciples so He sent them away. It would 
have endangered iheir spirituality 
A. The Cause of the Danger--the crowd. 
B. The Character of tr•e Danger--cannali ty in not understanding properly the plan of X. 
c. The Cure of Danger--X frotecting. In this case He sent them to the other side, 

constrained them. Didn t even keep them around to help with job of dismissing the 
pJople. How often X protects us from some unknown dang~r of which'we are not 
even aware by placing us in another distress to take .our. attentions off this one. 
Afflictions are not always chastisements but preventives. They contended with 
the waves in order to keep from µaing carried off by the crowd. 

]J. The Comfort in Danger--X. Our lives are in the hands of· one who sees the future. 
They are loving and orderly hands. ~" ,r.s' ... L. 

lI. The All-Suft'icient Saviour PREPARHlG, Mt 14:23; iYUc 6:46; Jn 6:15. 

In the first storm fMt 8:23; Mk 4:35;· Lk. 8:22) He was present. He was going away 
~nd necessary to prepare His disciples for time when He woiUd not be visibly 
present with them. Doesn't mean His power would be less, but they needed strengthing 
of their faith. Withdrawing to the mounaain is certainly picture of His ascension. 
Could it be that some of the persistence in Acts which the disciples displayed 
had its natural ·roots in the rer;iembrance of t.iis nieht when they contended with the 
waves? 1 l.d, ~o ~ ;....,4 ~~ ....... • ?- tis<"''-

Ill. The All-Sufficient Saviour PRAYING, ~t 14:23, Mk 6:46. 

A. X's pommtion~ In mt signifying His ascension to the ?ather where He interceedes 
for us. Horn 8:34, Heb 7:25. From this position He saw the disciple.s. And so with 
us. One can feel sure "tlrn. t no real harm v1oul d be suffered to come to them 
beneath his !Jpe." 'I'aylor 289. Nothing to fear when following His order for He 
sees all. 

B. x•~ prayer. Jn 17--esp for us who are given by the :P.1ather to Him. 
C. X's purposes. Not only to protect us but to teach us to come to Hi~. 

Note lttxi¢x ilk 6:48. f/ould have passed by. X wants us to ask for help and them 
He gives in each individual circumstance. 'rhe promise is always available, bu.t 
the supply collies in ench case, Heb 4:16--let us come is pres and ~ec is aor. 
lle wants us to express our need each time we have it. Keeps us dependent and that's 
so necessary. Cf above-disciples needed to learn to be dependent on absent Savior. 

ej LA. ,Y··-L'l. 
IV. The All-Sufficient Saviour PROVIDING, 11:b 14:24-34; l,,k 6:47-52; Jn 6:16-2~. 

A. Providing His Presence. -Jesus Himself came in darkest hour of the night. 3 a.m. 
Note what a long day the disciples ~ad had. And hard work feeding all those people 
and rowing all night. They were only half way across the lake--3 miles out. 
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1. His Peeson 11k££X~ gives cheer. Expression is used only of X. 
Mt 9:22; 14:27; I~k 6:50; Jn 16:33; Acts 23:11. 

2. His Person e;ives ·courage. Do not be afraid.How often He says that 
in substanahe to His discivles-1 cf tit.l:2o1•.10:f6,}8.i.3li'l

2
L7:7; 28:5,10. 

Te very recognition o Xis re ief Ta3 lor,2 7 . 

B. Providing His Power, Ut 14:28-34. 

i:xxfi11xitffs11:txx11uuissxclfxi.i .lt,ai th enabled- the disciple to do what the Master did. 
l •. It is sustaining. Peter actually walked on waves until he began 

· ~o look at circumstances th~n·he sank. lt does sustain as long as 
we'll let it do so. No longer waves but water Peter walked on. 

2. I~ is a.tfficient. To save (Peter in his distress) ,and to keep :(all the 
disciples ±nxtkMxs~m~il and bring them to land. So His power will keep 
us, 1 Pet 1:5. 

Conclusion: Reaction of the disciples ought to be our reaction. 
(1) Wonder .Mk 6: 51. 1-liracle of loaves didn't impress them as much ~s the .. 

(2) 
crowd. Yet they were amazed and wondered. 
Worship, Mt 14:33. Astonishment didn't express itself in theological 
or philosophical reasonines ao debate but in worship. Not even in words. 
They simply fell at His feet and worshipped. What else to do in 
P+esence of all-sufficient Saviour who brings us thru all storms of life • 
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Mt 14;1J-21; Mk 6:3~-44;Lk 9:lfl-17; 
Jn 6:1-11. 

FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND 

Only miracle recorded by all 4 gospels. Jn has most detail and uses it not in 
chronological context but as impt background for discourse on bread of' life. 
Might be .viewed under general theme of' faithfulness of' X in teaching, training, 
tending. Mt-to feed Is (Psa 132:15};Mk-God's servants break bread life;Lk:-X meets 
needs of' all people; Jn-food of' God's people. ' · · 
I. FAITHFULNESS OF THE MASTER, Mt 14:13f. Mk 6:30-34. Lk: 9:lOf'. Jn 6:1-J. 

A. He was weary. 
1. Mentally bee of news of' death of' Jn Baptist, Mt • 

. 2. Physically bee of' busy schedule of teaching, Mk 6:30. Needed rest. 
Too, crowds were pressing Him on every hand now. Prob reason He didn't-
go to· Jerusalem for· Passover this tim·e, Jn 6:4. This is 1 yr before death. 

3. Spiritually, bee of' the opposition of Jews (Passover here). 
Result was that He and disc sought place of' rest on E side of Galieee 
perhaps about 4 miles across. Not farther than 10 miles by land and 
people oo~ld easily beat them if' wind against disciples. Desert place means 

· deserted,so no f'ood. Cf Acts 8,Lk9:12,green grass. 
B. He was willing. 

1 

In spite of' all His weariness, no·t impatient but wi:J.ling to :put aside own 
perienai 4esm~es f'or the day.· Willingness· based on compassion f'or people 
who were as without shepherd. So with us. Willing to· go to mission field or 
to work here bee we have been moved by need of people. Not number, but need. 
Compassion and entering into X's own feelings about world is true basis for 
service. 

c. He was working. 
No good to be willing if' it doesn't issue in work. 
1. I"n teaching the people. Lk 9. Concerning the kingdom of' God. X did more 

teaching than preaching. Good shepherd teaches, Eph 4. 
2. In tending to the people. Healed them, Lk: - those who had:need of' healing. 

Teacher-not much good or effective unless He couples with~his teaching 
a personal ministry. Wonderful to be eloquent and preach ~r teach and 

· write books, but don't forget the personal ministry required of a good 
pastor or teacher. Don't be like one who so impt that hei appears as tho 

. he's giving the Xn world a break whenever he makes a public appearance. 
X helped without being asked. 

II. THE FOLLY OF·MEN, Jn 6:5-91 

A. The Inquiry of the Lord,5-6. Evidently this was aiced at the beginning of 
the day- and Philip passed the word on to the others who pondered the problem 
all day. Break of the whole day of teaching is bet vs _6,7. 
Purpose of it was to -peirazo dieoiples. Doesn't mean tempt in itself but 
usually.in case of' men it does beo man fails bee of weakness. 

B. The Ignorance of the Leaders,7-9. 
1 

1. Reason for their ignorance. This reply is at end of day and all the 
disoipches had discussed this beo other aoots say they sa~~,Lk 9:13. 

a. Looked at oiroumstanoes. ·200 denarii may have been ab'out size of their 
treasury or more. $30-35 but meant 200 days' wages, Mt 10:2. Could get 



r 
8 measures of wheat for 1 denarius.Cf Rev 616. jherefore would bJ 
1600 q~s of wheat or 4800 of barley. Mary's spi~enard 300,Mk 14:5; 

500 large debt, Lk 7:41. Thus when disciples loo~ed at circumstances 
their only solution was send the people away. Al] failed even Andrew. 

b. Lacked faith. Not knowledge for (1) had seej what X did with 
lack of wine at Cana and (2) Philip was of Be~hsaida, 1:44 and 
was asked to see if he would simply try to re yon his knowledge 
of the oommmnity and its resources. Always 1 ok to X and not 

necessarily to past knowledge or experience. 

2. Results of their ignorance. 
a. Impotence. Even if they could have got money ·it would only have 

provided a little, vs 7. 
b. InfetBtion, 8-9. Andrew not to be especially p aised here. Was he 

the scholar (i.e. who didn't know the answer ut who knew where.to 
find_it)? Doubt it. Think this shows he was nfeoted by the un}elief 
of all the others and it is said rather s,aro,stioally. Don't make 
too much o°! Andrew or boy's gift here. Prob i~ desparation the disc (/) 
had been searching the crowd all day to see what food they had brot.-, 
Gal 2:llff. Andrew in 1:44 and 12:22. ! · )> 

z 
0 

T~E.i?THE FILLING OF THE MULTITUDE, Jn 6110-14. )> 
;o 

A• The Supply, 9. Talmud said ba:dey for horses and Jsses. Loaves is 
actually breads, i.e. flat cakes. Barley food of jpoor, Jud 7:13ff, 
Ezek 13:19. Little fishes, opsa.rion, only here and chpt 21. Usually 
ichthus. Small things in the hands· of X are not despised. 

. I 
I 
I 

B. The seating, 10. 
1. Obedience on part of disciples tho they lacked faith·. 
2. Orderliness on part of X. 1-Cor 14133. 5000 mJn prob not many 

1 

women and ~ids. Grass shows it was spring. MkJuses word meaning 1 

garden plo-t bee oompanies when seated represented plots. 50 in 
. I 

oom~any a~d 100 companies, Lk 9:1~. We oan afford to plan too 
.., when we •re going to do somethin~ for Lord. I 

C. Tne Secret, Lk 9:16. He took and He blessed. SeI'ret of successful 
work. Must be somethinR He can take andtlithen tie ·11Hb1e$s

14 ~ncresse takes place wi ~ne u e, eo ,: • 
. I 

D. The Serving, 11. · I 
From X thru disciples to people. Eph 4:11-12. Mo»e they gave, the more 
they received. To the people and they had to go ]to them to reach_ them. 

E. The Satisfying, 11,. 12. Cf the little of vs 7. At\thentici ty of the 
miracle attested to by 5000 stomachs. ·Authentici ~y of gospel attested to 
by me. 

F. The Sufficiency. All filled and fragments not w sted. Just enuf for 
the disciples to have. Prob hadn't eaten until g thered remains. 

did all t.hat was necessary. 

Note onlyl2 baskets (stout wicker basket), none or X. mhey could ah.are 
theirs with Him. What grace after He does all th work. X only did 
what was necessary. He used means and human instr:·ents. And yet He 

Conclusion. Under I we see persistence; Under II, patie ce, Under III, power. 
Hallelujah what a Saviour, and what a perso to work for. 
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:.Jc 7:31-37 

HEALING OF THE DEAF AND DUMB MAN 

Intro . Occurred on return from Tyre- Sidon where Syrophoenician woman granted 
request. Place, Decap~lie, i.e. E of Judea, Sand E of Galilee. In spite of 
location Jewish people lived there still bee originally territory belonged to 
tribe of Manasseh. Long way around thru Decapolis but prob (1) to avoid d!eigns 
of crowds to make Him King and to give the disciples rest they needed. "~,.?5,!.-
This is a picture of salvation. Dispelling Disabilities. J"a...s ..._,_~ ~ 

-f'M"1 MI ""'" 5 ~ . 
I. DEAFNESS . MAN--HIS PLIGHT. Mk 1:31-aa. 

The deafness of the man is a picture of spiritual condition of all men . Acts 28:27 . 
Mk 4:8,23; 7:16. ilow does it represent sinful man ' s plight? 

A. Brings Isolation. Blind man can communicate and sit in on a conversation but 
not a deaf one . Heally isolated. Didn ' t have lip reading in those days . 
Isa 59:2. 

B. Brings Ignorance. Could read but what books do you suppose a man in X's day 
had available? Couldn't be told anything. Hard to imagine how ignorant 
bee leaf today can read. So with sinner. Can't be tomd any of the real truth. 
Eph 4:18; 1 Pet 1:14. 

C. Brings Inability. ,,ian was dumb too . -,~ ~ ~as in vs 37 of general class al tho 
this man described only as fOY,~t.o<! IJJt• Strictly a deaf stammerer, but 
A.B.Bruce Expos Grk Test I, 392 says equals dumb. Certainly practically 
dumb as witnessed by vs 35 spoke ri ght, i.e. right manner . Before he could 
make only inarticulate sounds. Isa 59:1-2. Man's spiritual illness means 
inability to communicate with God. Can only make sounds, not intelligent words. 

II. D~LIVERANCE. THE MASTER--HIS PERFECTION • .rJk 7133-37. 

A, 'His faethod--Contrary.~~ People specified method, vs 32, put hands on. X not tied 
to their desires nor to one method. X took man aside to rebuke the dispoation 
of multitude who always wanted a sign . Put fingers into ears, spit (whether on 
own fingers or on man's tongue not stated). True that silva considered 
remedial, but X used these peculiar means (1) to show that the power to heal 
proceeded fromliis Person and (2) to encourage the man who wouldn't have been able 
to hear if X had spoken. X could never be accused by crowd of using a 
formula. Today rte is not tied to our methods , and we in turn must deal 
with individuals individually . 

B. His Motiva.tion--Compassion, 34 ~ -~igh (ana,e;enazo .1.ik 8:12), simple vb here 
Rom 8:23; 2Cor 5:2,4, Heb 13:17;~as 5:9°Y'{wrong kind of sighing) . Sigh waan't 
bee of single case but as Duther said (quoted by Ryle , 152) "This sigh was not 
drawn from X on account of the s ingl e tongue and ear of this poor man; but it is 
a comrnon sigh over all tongues and ears, yea over all hearts , bodies, and sould, 
and over all men frow Adam to his la;, t descendant." Does sight of men ever 
cause me to sigh? Kids at Y who seemingly have no chance. 

C. ti~ Manner--Complete, 35-37. 
1. The cure. lmmediate and colllplete, spoke in right manner now. 
2. 1he chagge. Not to tell bee of opposition. 
3. The conviction of the crowd. Doeth--pf--settled conviction of crowd that 

t did all things well . 

Conclusion--Appeal to unsaved. If only will trust this Person who is Perfect then 

will be able to testify tha t He saves well a nd longer live Xn life will testify 
still that He doeth all things well R 8· 28 

' om • •Only solution to man ' s needs and sorrovll• 



Matt 15:21- 28; Mk 7:24- 30 

Syrophoenician•s Daughter Healed 

. 
Introduction--Shor t l y after 5000 . Lord retreated bee not even Cap safe now. 
Pharisees scandalized by Ut 15:12 . Policy of withdrawal not always unworthy 
of a Xn , cf Mt 2:12; Acts 14:6. In addition, disciples needed rest and was none 
in J u dea . Went to district of Phoenicia which is equivalent way of saying 
borders of Tyre and Sidon which were its two main cities. Enclosed coast a nd 
plain from Carmel northward. Descendants were from colony of Canaanites, 
original inhalJi tan ts of Pal, Gen 10: 15. People pagan and bore special ilhrill 
to Jews . X had no mission here . 
Theme- - Principles of Prayer . 

I . THE ASKING 

A. I t must be D~reoted . She cried unto Hi m. X was recognized here too and 
His reputation had gone before Him . We must come to right person . One whom 
we r ecogni ze as Lord and Son of David . In woman's case this title was used 
bee it had become a customary address by now. To us it means the fulfi ller 
of the promises. Cf Mt 9:27, 12:~3 . 

B. I t must b e Definite . Daughter was li t 
concerni ng her defi ni te need. Prayers 
to what we can ask for . Jas 4:3. 

(Mt) badly demonized. She asked 
should be def inite and no l imit as 

'1 -frvl f o ·. ~ , , I 
~ '/7, lfY, !> 

C. It must be determined . 3 times she asked . Evidently Mk's account begins 
a t Mt 15:25. First request made on way and 2nd and 3rd in house . She 
persisted, Lk 11 : 5-10; 18:1- 8. 1 Thess 5:17. Diff bet vain repetition and 
persisting. Note that woman didn't repeat problem every time; just supplicated . 

D. It must be Dispensational . 
The woaan had to learn the dispensati onal l esson of the priority of the Jews . 
The second appeal i s answered by chi ldren and do gs . Jews had first claim, 
cf Mt 10:6 . X not intentional ly offensi ve but simply stating a fact. Unclean 
spirit wasn't limited to to Israel but abili ty to ask was . Nead doesn't 
nee. bri ng ri ghts . #e must lea rn some dispensational truths about prayer. 
Most i iupt i s Jn 16:24 . This is our basi s and assurance of being heard and 
answered. J e-., -1.,, ,l,, I µ_ a . I )• ~::, 2 ' 11 lr / C •,., 

(JI 1 .t.:,;,& ; t , >..,.1t:...,1 

II . THE ANSWERING 

A. There may b e Silence. First reques t not answered, Mt 15:23 . Sometimes God 
seems t o be on vacation, but even tho Lord didn ' t ans He heard. We have same 
assurance. 

B. There will be Sustaining . Disdples wanted to send her away prob with request 
granted. Lord doesn't repel us by silence. He teac hes us as He did t his woman. 
3 things sustained the woman in X' s answer. 
1 . ouk estin. No t as:i.mple monosyllabic negative l eaving no room for parley, 

but a statement which invited further parley. 

2 . Di minutive of doge, KUV~f{~ . No t comparing Gentiles to dogs in street but 
to househol d dogs which belong to the family . Theyvdo get their portion 
but not the children's portion , Gentiles belong to God's family bu~ are 
not chosen Jews . Street dogs were scavengers; household dogs were f ed. 



"Thus the term, which on Jewish lips was usually a reproach , 
is u sed by ~he Lord to open a door of hope thru which the suppliant 
is not s low to enter." Swete, 149. 
She was sus tained by this and laid' ho l d on it. She didn 't deny 
her place as a do g but simply insi s ted on being a household do g . 

3. Mk 7: 27--first. I mplies a filling fo r dogs of Genti l es . 

C. There is a l ways Supply . In this age when no diff bet Jew and Gentile, 
we may always be assured of supply. Daughter made whole bee of faith . 
Not presumptous faith, for woman tool and Rept h e r place . Mk says 
she l aid on the b ed . Perhaps indicates the exhaustion or composure, 
or shows this was just a crumb, tho cure complete effects not included 
as part of the cure. 
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Matt. l5a32-39f Mark 811-9. 

FEEDING OF THE FOUR THOUSAND 

Intro. Some think this only echo of 5000. But (1) localities diff. 5000 at head of 
lake near entrance of Jordan, district of Bethsaida. 4000 eastern shore, region 
of Decapolis not far from outlet of Jordan. (2) circumstances diff'. r5000 X had 
crossed lake for rest and multitudes followed by land and at end of day sent 
followers away in boat and He walked on water. 4000 on return from Tyre and 
Sidon. After miracle He crossed lake but no storm. 5000 in His presen;oe l day; 
4000 3 days. 12 baskets vs 7. (3) Words of X. Mt 16:9,10; Mk 8:19-2 11. 
·Had healed a dumb man, Mk 7:3lff who was part of the crowd mentioned ~y Mt 15:29-31. 

Theme: As in 5000 X the bread of life. Spiritual Food. Feasting For1ever. 

I. The SOURCE of the Bread. 

A. Not through good men. Good men as the disciples were and religious and very 
close to God are always in themselves found to be (1) insufficient~-whenoe have 
we so much even tho they had 7 loaves and a few fishes bee ul tiwa.t.ely (2) 
incapable since man can't be the source of the supply of bread of life. Jn 6:35. 
Men can dispense but not supply. 

B. But through the God-man. God is capable ~ec (1) he alone knows man's real needs 
and (2) He alone can fully provide. But God is also Compassionate. Capability 
without compassion worthless. Multitude there 3 days and Mk says they were 
f'ar from home. X not willing to take chance of sending them away and having them 
faint. X concerned about exhausted condition of' mankind. Rom 516. : 

. I 

But God must become man and X was such. He knew about hunger, Mt 4:2. 
He really knows our needs. If there's going to be supply we've got to look at 
the right source. 

II. The SUPPLY of the Bread. 

A. Free. People couldn't provide nor buy. But could be thankful f'or it and 
acknowledge it as from God aa~x did.Evidently He blessed the bread and 
distributed, then the fishes. 

B: Full. 4000 stomaoks attest to it. 
Least we oan do is thank God. Story of Scottish oovenanters. Stranger came 
in and sot refuge in cave. Girl offered him food first and he didn't give thanks. 
Knew he was as~~• 

. 
III. ·The SUFFICIENCY of the Bread. 

A. The Extent of' it. To Jews and Gentiles. 5000 were Jews. 4000 Gentiles. 
On east side of' Galilee which ~oe,s-n' t prove but Knf L voJ instead of O , 

pa1xs indicates. Spuris~rse and small. kophinos was G~£!Ie 
made of rope and larger. P let down in one, Acts9:25. Cf Mt 15:3l*~od of 
Israel indicates. X•s Bread offered to all. 

B. The Excess of' it. 7 baskets remained. How siJly to worry if I oan get along without 
certain pleasures or smoking if' become a Xn. X fills full and there's always some 
left over. Dalmanutha uncertain. Prob near Tiberias. 
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ltark 8:22-26 

THE HEALING OF A BLIND MAN AT BETHSAIDA 

Intro. Only in Mk. Bethsaida doubtful tho commentators think there actually 
was only one (confusion arises from Mk 6145). It was the so-called Bethsaida 
Judias in Philip's tetrarchy on~ bank of Jordan at top of Sea of Galilee. 
By this time it was more than a village but the o:td designation siihply was a 
hangover. 1st blind man in Mk. 2nd in 10:46. 
Theme. The ABC's of Salaation. Only we do it in reverse. 

I. The C--CONVERSION--DIFFERENT BUT DEFINITE 

A. It involved Solitude,23. Took him out of the city. Prob to avoid the crowds 
and opposition as well as stemming mass healings.or a run of cu~es. Soi:stimes 
saved in crowd and sometimes alone. In church and out. With fr~end and without. 

B. It involved Spitting, 23. Ancient beld som~ medicinal value an4 prob an 
accommodation. Shows Lord not bound to one means and maybe a lesson to us 
who insist on never using an invitation or unworthy means. This was unworthy 
yet Lord used it. Should always seek the highest. Don't seek pattern in 
someone else's experience. of 2 Kg 5:1-14 Naaman wanted Elisha to come out. 
We're guilty of same thing. i 

C. It involved Success, 25. Saw clearly. Literally shining from afar; i.e. 
clearly tho at a distance. No myopia or partial recovery. 2 Cor 5117. 
Real conversion can only be a success. No failures. 

II. The B-BELIEF--WEAK BUT WELL-PLACED 

~'A • . 1· t was Weak. Vs 22 he had to be bro t. Prob more than merely his need to be 
led bee of Mt 9127-31. That X accommodated his supersition shows weakanss of 
his faith. Isn't question of quantity or even quality. 

B. It was well-placed. 22 Unto Him. Puoved by the successful cure. Question is 
in whom is faith placed. Nosal without fa.a.th, but it's a personal matter.bet 2. 

III. The A--ASSURANCE--SLOW BUT SURE 

A. The Giver of Assurance, 23,25. He put His hands on him. Come to! X directly 
with the problem, not men. When can't see clearly you need His 

1

touch and few 
people do s~e spiritual things clearly at once. Vision not clear bee dazzled 
by new ·light• Ask Him to save you again if nee. 

B. The Gwowth of Assurance, 24-25. anablepG in 24 looked up in manner of blind 
man and saw lit "I see men,, for I pe:eoeive objects like trees walking." 
He saw but not clearly or fully. 
Vs 25diablep~-looked up (actually thru} and saw more this time. 
Vs 25 enblepo-saw clearly and dis~inotly. So with spiritual things. Not suggestin1 

a growth process in conversion but often a growth in our apprehension of it. 

C. The Guarantee of Assurance, 25. Vs 25 diablepo is aor--he saw clearly for 
first time. enblepo is p.RE impf--he kept on seeing. 

Conol. Review ABC•s. Not asking you to tell me. Perhaps best if you don't-tall as 
vs 26. lt•s not what you say; it's what's going on in your heart. 



hlatt .17:14-2l;Mk 9:14-29;Lk 9:37-43. 

CURE OF AN EPLEPTIC BOY 

Introduction- - Ft of Mt of Transfiguration (either Tabor or Hermon) . 3 inner 
circle disciples had spent the night with X on the mt and in morning descended . 
Theme: The Power of X. The miracle shows the relations and reactions of 
3 groups of people to His power . 

I. PERSISTENT FANATICS, Mk 9: 14,16 . 

When descended f r om mount found scribes engaged in dispute with 9 disciples 
and perhaps (Plummer) other disciples of X. Scribes were prob rabbis attached 
to local synagogues and were seizing the opportunity to discre~t X thru discredi~ing 
His disciples before the crowd . Absence of the Master and the incapactty of 
disciples all they needed . People who troubled X during His minmmtry were the 
crowd in Jerus who were always washing their hands. 
What's the cure or correction for such people . It is to Proclaim the Power of X. 
That's essentially what the Lord did. He turned and asked them (vs 16)- -not 
the scribes (only autous) meaning the people. Don 't aruge with such people . 
Proclaim tothe people the truth of God. Don ' t lose man to win argument. 
A. Cause of fanaticism--opposition to the truth as X proclaimed it. 
B. Cure for it- -proclaim the truth more and by- pass them if necessary. 

Note that X didn't go out of their presence neither did He argue 
with them. 

,I I 

II. PERPLEXED WORLrr, Mk 9:15-27. 

A. The ffause of the Per plexity . 
1 . Bee there are problems . In this c ase a boy possessed with demon. This 

was condition from childhood, pa.is , vs 21. Its symptoms were tearing, 
gnashing with teeth, appeared to shrivel or waste away, 18, frequent 
seizures, 22 , dumb, 17, cau ght him unawares, 22 (might mean that he was 
near these when occurred and no tiwe to remove self or might mean that 
it gave him suicidal tendencies) . Only begotten son, Lk . 
~roblem aggreviated bee thot would have sol in X' s work so had brot son 
night before and found X gone so appealed to disciples . ~hen they powerless 
didn't know what to do . 

2 . Bee there are people wi th solutions . Disciples had their solution but it 
didn't work . Scribes had therrs and it didn't work . Crowd didn't know any 
more than rua.n wha t to do . In midst of such a seeaa, X a ppeared. That 's why 
the amazement of vs 15. No t bee face shone from transfiguration bee 

no hint of that in text and would have betrayed what X commanded to be secret 
until after res. Simply the drama.tic eff ect of it . Presentation of Him 
tho His disciples are powerless ought always to be drcmatic. 

B. The Characterof the Perplexity . 
Illustrated by the ~~xioc man . It is uncertain faith . Uncertain bee of what 
it sees in professing church, 22 . Translation of vs 23 sbou td be--If tho i.1 
canst!-- all things (no bel there) . It ' s up to you not me the Lord says in vs 23 . 
Father responds to this demand for fuller faith, 24 . He rec ongizes that be 
needs help as well as and bef ore the boy . 

I 

C• The Cure of the Perplexity . 
more about the faith~nl One . 

Cure for uncertain faith or shaky faith is to know 
So it means practicing the truth. They had heard 



about X but the world needed to see Hi m in action. Cure for the world's 
perplexities is to see Xnty in action. In this case it meant the miracle 
of the healing of the boy . Evidently t he Lor i had retired with the man 
and the boy who had not been far away is brot to them, vs 25 . Lord 
rebuked spirit and guaranteed that he would enter boy no more and spirit 
took one last revenge in act of coming out. Devil always fights hardest when 
he i s loosing his hold. It dashed boy down (used of boxers knocking one 
another down) . Crowd thot he was dead. X lifted him up (:Mk), gave to 
Fat her (Lk) , healed completely from that hour (Mt). The practice of what we 
preach i s the only t hi ng that will settle t he doubts and problems in the 
world's minds. 

III. POWERLESS FOLLOWERS, 28- 29 . 

A. The Cause of it. Disciples had had power, nk 6:13, Prob a genuine 
surprise to t hem to f ind themselves powerless . Failure c aused by 
unbelief, Mt 17: 20 . "The universality of t hings c ontemplated by our 
Lord was not, as the nature of the case makes evident, the most absolute 
conceivable. We must descent in thot t o the li ited univer sal i ty of 
things that would be of benefit to the believer. We must consider t he 
benefit of the bel not absolutely or unconditionally, but rel•t tvely to 
the circumstances of the other bei ngs with whom he is connec ted. With t hese 
+imitations, inherent in the nature of the case, al l th:inBs are possible 
for him t hat believeth." Morri son, Mk 250 . --iuoted Taylo:t' . 

B The Cure for it . Always it is to know something more about the object. 
Mt and Mk both have " Kind goeth not forth except by prayer" and fasting 
not in MSS. This kind of demons (or opposition in general, Eph 6:12) 
requires real power for casting out. Not some magical formula or past 
experience but a fresh living contact with the Saviour . " Spirits of 
such mali gnity were quick to discer n the lack of moral power and would 
yield to no other" Swete 191. DTS training won't suffice . Prayer. Power 
was there; they had lost the making use of it. Failure hadn 't been caused 
by X's absence; nor by opposition of the scribes (their questioning had 
come only after the failure), but bee of lack of faith and prayer . 



:iatt . 17:24-27 

MIRACLE OF THE TRIBUTE MONEY 

Place--Capernaum. Peculiar to ~att . Just before discourse on who greatest i n 
kgdom of heaven. Perhaps tax-gatherer's recognition of Peter as the leader and 

spokesman brot it on. ~.: ~ t,.,,,,u.,J.:, f'iJ!a?IIW,c.. 1 s:.-~ 1"""""-

Theme--The Omniscient lhrist . ' ·· · 

I. Omni science and Conversation, 24- 25a . 
er.Jo, 11 i. 'j,l,.A.( . /('vf..fo;n{ ~ 

~-,..:..1 .I. 
A. A ~uestion Asked . Tax collectors ques may have been sincere bee other ~ ~ -

Rabbis known to have clai med exemption or may have been asked to try to trap 
X. If He paid then quit clai m to be greater than temple (Mt 12:6); if not , 
then He not a true Jew . It was a religious tax, not civil (diff from 
att'l..2:ljff) . About 25! per yr per Jew was half shekel . Based on Exod 

30:11-16 (every Jew over 20 cf . Exod 38:25-28; Neh . 10: 32) . It implied 
ackn~wledgment of God ' s claims and duty of God 's people to uphold their 
sanctuary. X he~rs all such questions ~he world poses today . Tho He 
was in the house when man asked Peter and tho He in heaven today. 

B . A Question Answered . In his haste and zeal Peter asswered with bo l dness 
that of cours e X paid . X hears our answers too. Pe~er ' s motive good bee 
prompted by zeal for Master . Mt 12:36. 2 Cor 5 : 10. 

C. A Question Anticipa ted. Peter began to have misgivings when go t into the 
house. X anticipa ted them and as always i s ready not to rebuke, but to teach 
pati ently. 

II. Omniscience and Condescension, 25b- 27a . 

o~._, r,,_..,,
t,i,.. 't-- '-
bl,., ,.{. t 

A. Because of Who He is. He ie the Son of God--one of t he family and therefore 
not liable for the tax . Stranger s are the Jewish nation. Sons p l ural even 
tho it refers to X alone bee of nature of the illustration. This i s a clear 
statement of the Deity of X. As Son He was free from impost for maintainance 
of Father ' s Temple . Strangers not a ref to Gentiles but to those outside 
t he family circle. X clai111ing a uni que relationship to God diff f rom all other 
Jews. Not much condescension in what He did except that He did i ~ . 

B. Because of What He does . 
1 . In submitting Himself . To pay for maintainance $or few months of 

sacrifices which foreshadowed His dea th . 

2 . In associating Himself. With the disciples in this tax. Yet there is 
distance,for He says " for me an<I thee" not " for us . " oLvn &-,10,n--~ 

3 . In constraining Himself . Not to be offended by Peter's hasty answer, and 
not to give offense to Jews by not paying. He is a good reformer bee He 
is here avoiding action which would give of f ense and is not necessary to 
the success of His reform movement . rlemember tha t when out in a church . 
He submi t s rather than risking offense. Cf our conduct and standing on 
our rights . 

III.Omniscience and Circumstances , 27 . 



A. X Knows Circumsta nces. Miracle wrought when nat ' l means mi ght have 
been used . Yet He didn ' t create the money--only demonstra ted -His 
omniscience . S01ueti mes in His work He would b e pleased with bei ~g 
allowed to demonstra te He knows wher e money i s ins tead of using 
natural PR means . Knew the right f ish an the right place a t the 
right time . Illus with visiting ..i.orells t hat night. 

B. X Uses CircUU1stances. To mee t the need. Coin would have bean a 
s heke l . Current ~nd sufficient f or 2 taxes. No surplus. 
I t rne lb the need; it glorified X. ; it t au ght Peter . 
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John 911~41 
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HEALING OF THE MAN BORN BLIND : (&,yin._,( /4,,.,1L1t••~ 
. i (lw.,, '1-••J" 

Intro. Ryle, Jn ,11,139. (1) It is only related by Jn. (2) Hke eS:oh- of the 
few mi'raoles in Jn it-is told with gseat detail. (3) It is one ot 4! done in 
Judea.· aad reported by J~. · (4) It was a.·mirae.le Jews-were taught to !expect in 
Messiah's time, Isa 35:5. (5) X directed Jn Bap•s attention to it. ;{6} It was 
in so public a place and on a man so well known that Jews couldn't !deny it. 
Not long after events of' ch 8 but allow for some interval. Possibli ch 8 in a.m. 
and 9 in evening of same day. Then in vs· 13 move to next day and po'ssibly at vs 8. 
Location is Jerusalem. · 

I. DISCUSSION, 1-5• 

A. The Occasion of' the Discussion,la. See above on time of miracle in relatn to ch 8. 
~. The Object of' the Discussion, ZbT Blind man. No record of healing of blind 

in OT. Jewish law specifies the blind as peculiarly deserving of jattention 
Lev. 19114, Deut 27118. In Tobit lls7ff' blind man healed. No recc,rd of' an apostle 

doing it in NT {Ananias and P not one). God specially preserved ;this as an 
e~dence of' the Messianic age. Isa 35•5 (physical) and Isa 29:18, 32•3; 42:7 
(moral). .5 specific and 3 general ref' to X's going it in gospel~. 
When disciples saw him the discussion opened bee question arose f;rom Jews• 
understanding of' the solidarity of' the race, Exod 20:5; ~b 7:10/ Trench has 
th_e other explanations, 227-28. Evident_ly this man was a well-kriown person and 

_ the disciples knew that he had been born blind. Ezek 18: o. Pe~haps disciples 
also _remembered Lord's word in 5:14. ~heir only conclusion was ~hat someone 
sinned to bring this thing about. 

C. The Outcome of the Discussion, 3-5. X dmesn't deny the solidarity of the race, 
but simply says that in this case that's not the principle that ~pplies. 
"His suufering is the occasion and skaxt not the appointed prepa~ation for the 

. I 

miracle, though when we regard things from the divine side we are constrained to 
see them in their dependence on the w_ill of God." Westcott, II, ~2. No more 
denies solidarity of race than existence of sinf just denies mor~l connection 
in this case. Blindness was for glory of God. He must work andlthis man 
was occasion for doing a work to glorib' God. We {not I in vs 4) must work 
works of God. While X here He is of ~he character of light. No/personal 
pronoun in vs 5 as in 8112-emphasizes character of manifestatio~ of Son rather 
than character of Son. Xis light. to the world and now that He ~s personally 
p_resent He should give light t·o the world and tQ this blind man. i So He must 
work while it is day (that is in X's case before the Passion)--i~ our cases 
before the 2nd coming.· Emphasis is on X's working and contrast is bet time 
of labor and of rest. General application to us. But main point of' all this 
discussion is that this man was occasion for demonstration of GrJce of God. 
Miracl~ was unasked for--X did it. , 

II. DEMONSTRATION, 6-12. 

A• The Charact.er of the Demonstration. Above. Pure grace. Man nor 4is_parents didn't 
appeal. Disciples didn't evidently think about healing him. They were just 
having a theological discussion •. · Never let theory take your mind off practice. 

\_,; P • s theology was forged on the mission fie~d. X did it of pu11e grace. 
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B. The Carrying Out of the Demonstration, 6-7. 
Application of spittle was expressly forbidden on S bbath by tradition and 
kneading of clay (like rubbing ears of corn} aggrev ted the offense. But 
used to remind and aasure that the power of healingJcame from the Per~on 
Himself. Going to pool of Siloam .te_sted man's faith and reminde_d them of ~ 
His Messianic claims. "Thus ••• God Himself, who~e law X was accused of 
breaking, was seen to cooperate with Him in the mia~cle. At the same time 
the charge tried the fait~ o.f the blind man." Westoft_t,34. Siloam--waters 
sent from subterranenan channel. At Mouth of Tyropoeon Valley, s of temple. 
Also_ recd water _from Virgins F~untain by means of t~nnel •. Siloam where 
water was drawn for feast of oh 7. : 

c. The Conclusiveness of the Demonstration, 8-12. May~e next day or maybe not. 
Conclusive to the one who was healed. He convinced! at least some of those 
who saw him beflre (pres ptc) begging. But he only knew Lord as Jesus, 
and neighbors were only interested in the manner, npt the fact, of the cure. 

I 

II III. DISPUTATION, 13-41. 
1 

involved in / 
A. Reao~ions wJa:t«mxidrlm the Dispute, 13-33. I 

l. Of the Pharisees. ·2 smaller courts in J erus (behides larger Sanhedrin). 
I . . 

called Synagogue ooundils. Man prob brot to l of these. "Worldly 
religion, whatever its profession, is really andjalways a syste~atio 
effort to make God the ·servant of man's pride an~ selfishness" ·Kelly, 
An Expos of the Gosp of Jn, 195. ~reaking of ~abbath gave offence. 
rs 14, 18 (Jews here means unbel. Pharisees}, 22[ (had a compact which 
shows that ques of Jesus as Messian had been debf:t,ted publicly • .!5xoomm
unication was exclusion from all rel fellowship)~ 24 (Give God means tell 
whole truth) {we know oida, absolute knowledge, fe who are guardians of "-,J' 
national honor and interpreters of Di"vine will. [e is a sinner beo of 
violation of Sabbath arid therefore couldn't give deliverance), 28--
followers of Moses. · · 

2. ·or the parents.· Evidently man removed while par nts questioned, 18-23. 
Parents afraid to_a~it and testify. These are ~he com~romisers. 
Squirm out by saying boy of age,- ask him since hlls testimony will be valid. 

3. Of the man. 1st exam, ·13-17, he anewers them mole curtl7 than vs 11. 
Getting impatient. 2nd exam, 24-34 "Th·e man ohboses the Saviour whom he 
ha~ experienced before the Moses of the schools"! Westcott,II,40. Looses 
patience, v 27. and shows great.wisdom vs 30. Rerl issue in vs 28-the great 
chasm bet Moses and X. Ma~ finally got on right [ide. 

B. Results of the dispute, 34-41. · 
1. For the man--oonversion. First cast out (not exc mmunioation but prelude 

to it),vs 34; then conversion, 37 {not 38). Alep· and B have son of man in 
35 and A and many others Son of God. Doesn't make too mu.oh aiff--point 
im that object of faith now directly related to OC~ Confession, 38 in 
word and deed immediately followed. , · I · 

2. For the Pha:uisees--condemnation. Qu.es.of 40 ins~ired by pride of class. 
In a sense the Pharisees were not blind, but thi very sight was their 
condemnation. Claim to sight oonceeded insofar a to leave them without 
excuse when they failed to profit from it. 1..._, 

Conclusion--sohisma in vs 16 (7143; 1011g) oyer His l> wer. Where .. iln. YcSWJ. 
stand in relation to power of X. With Pnarisees, par n~s, man • .NlTt Y 

for conversion but also in the Xn life. Is He able to do in youE life all 

He claims to be able to do. 



Luke 13:10-17 

A WOMAN LOOSED FROM HER INFI RMITY 

P lace-- Some synagogue in Perea on l as t journeyto Jerusalem cf 1 3:22. Synagogue 
not specified . 
Theme--Hypocrisy in the Church 

I Hyproaisy Demons trated, 10- 14 . 

A. Reason which gave rise to the demonstration- -regularity. 

1 . Of Chri s t . Las t mention of X's te~c hing in a synagogue. Elders wouldn ' t 
l et Him in rnany places . Vi e don ' t r eally know why they did here . 
Impf peri in vs 10 was tea ching . Bxample of regular attendance at church. 
In a sense X is sti l l meeting with His people who c ome to gether . Mt 18:20 
makes a gathering prerequisite to the fulfillment of the promi s e . No wi s e 
defender of public worship ever rested his case on ability of preacher.Go~ to 

2 . Of the woman . No indi c a tion she came to be hea led. For 18 yis she couldn't H>AU:J-
straighten hersel f properly. She was bent tog a nd utterly unable to bend ~v~ 
b a ck . Spirit o f weakness indicates it was not merely spine trouble but 
prob demonic poss ession. She didn't l et this stand in the way o f wors hipping 
God publicly. Bles s ing is always in the path of duty. 
It's t he consistent l i ves that bring out hypocrisy in others . No hypocrisy 
in church today will be demonstrated without c ontrastingly consistent l i ves. 

B. Results of the de~monstration . 

1. Re s torati o n of the woman . X r ecognized the r eal trouble and called to her 
f rom wo man's gallery for she would hav e b een sitting there . No wor d about 
f a ith on the woman ' s part . She was made strai ght . Onl y here , Acts 15 :16; Heb 12 
12 : 12 . ~ edical term. Word and laying hand practical ly at same time. 
Was strai ghtened is pass--power of X did it and aorT~effect instantaneous. 

2 . Revela tion of the ruler ' s character . Pharisaic pomposity wi th hard and f a st 
rules about pr opri e t y . Evidently he was a ddressing the people . Dared not 
attack X h i ~self but spoke to t he people. Hypoerisy (1) in pretending to 
rebuke the peo ple when r eally censur ing A (2) professing zeal for law 
when motive was hate fo r Heal er . Note dei-nec to work 6 days . This was 
part of God's pla n but we don't. No te this point mi ght b e put as a 3rd 
t hing in regul a r ity. 

II . Hypocrisy Denounced , 15- 17. 

A. The Outli ne of the Denunciation . Argument from less er to grea ter . Ta l mud said 
water could be drawn f or animals but mu s t not be c arried to animal in a vessel. 
Shouldn't d a u ghter of Abr receive better t reatment than animal s . Hypocrisy in 
setting u p forbidden thing s not f orbidded by God and t hen refusing to apply 
those to self is rea l hypocrisy . Vs 16- -not only may ~oman be loosed; she ought 
to be . " A religi on which would honour God by f orbiddi ng virtue i s self
condemned . " Plurnruer 34 3 . 

B . The Outcome of the Denunci a tion . Adversaries ashamed . uik 8 :38 . Means disappointed 
too . For works being d one by Him . No te t hat a ntagonism to truth only aggreva t ed 
by additional evidence. Wha t a revelation of real charac t er of these peopl e 
who a r e embarassed by X a nd His work . Cf demonina tions ashamed of YFC etc . 
Peopl e re j oiced . 



HEALING OF A MAN WITH DROPSY 

Intro. In Perea still on way to Jerusalem, 13: 22 . 
Theme--Inflexibility. 

I. Inflexibility of Christ . 
✓lt 

Luke 14:1-6. 

A. To serve. When Pharisaic rulers of synagogue invited Hi m to dine He accepted. 
Wasn't afraid of being contaminated and it was a legitimate function. Note that 
He didn't go in order to increase His populaDity (as we do today) but to win 
them. No recorded instance when X refused an invia&tion. We may have to sometimes . 
Sabbath for a ll its res trictions wasn't a gloomy day . Festivities frequent . 
Social entertai nment esp with evening meal common . But X got the convers ation 
abound to i ~.portant things . Ea t bread does n't mean a snack. Bi g meal to which 
other Pharisees and Rabbi s invited. Disciples evidently not with X. 

B. To save. Presence of man not necessarily pre- arranged . Idou i .~plies it was a 
surprise. Subh f easts were semiprivate and outs iders could enter and watch , 
cf. 7:37. Possibly the man was hoping to be healed . Dropsy is abnorma l 
accumulation of watery fluid in body which causes swelling . X deter mined to 
ahlp aw-ways. X heals on Sabbath tho h e knew Pharisees wouldn't approve. 
As followers of Him we must be i nflexi ble in serving and saving . Be sure thes e 
are uppermost always in 1.1ind and not promoting a particular person, work, cause. 

II. Inflexibility of Pharisees . 

"~ A. In Persecution. No doubt t hey i nvited X in order to watch Him more closely. 
Vs 1--watched is compounded with para a nd is i wpf peri--watching on the side . 
When X asked if lawful theye was dramatic quiet. Wouldn't agree to allow healing 
on Sabbath and didn't dare to s ay it wasn't lawful . Simply bent on persecuting 
Him. 

B. In Pri nciple. Pharisees di dn't know what to say bee of their inflexible principle. 
X shows how wrong t hey were . Not argument f rom lesser to greater as in ch 13. 
but argument f rom love nei ghbor as self . \ ha t we would do for our t1Wn 

(son or beast --better reading) we s hould do f or others . Such res cue not 
unlawful work. Why s houldn't same love , which requires no labor at all, be 
bestowedon fe llow man. Wha t Pharisees allowed fortheir own b enefit they should 
allow f or benefit of ~~her s . 

Concl. vs 6. Had no power to reply, lit. No s trengt h , abi lity, courage to answer X. 
Whatever they thot the dinner proceeded. l'r incipl e of i nr'lex_bility may be good 
(I) or bad (II). Ri gidity not equal to legal ism . The motive will decide which it is . 
Legalism and liberty tnay arrive a t s ame course of action but motive deterrnines which 
principle followed. What are you i nflexible about? Rqes and reg~l ati ons or 
inflexible in getting the gospel out and se~ving X. Such inflexibi l ity will 
keep you from doi ~g t hings and mes trict y ou, but your motivation di f f erent. 



Outline of lluke 14. 

Sabbath Sermons. Warnings. Pecular People 

I . Inflexibility, 1-6. Inflexible people. 

II. Inflated people, 7-14. 
A. Principle 
B. Promise 

III. Indifferent People, 15-24 . 

A. To the Preparation 
B. To 1he In via ta:iion 

IV. Indulgent People, 25-35. 
Not disciples but indulgent t oward selves 

A.1Haven't considered t he cross . 
B. Haven 't considered the cost. 
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HEALING OF TEN ~EPERS 
Ancient So~eity of_ Thankless Nine 

True Tha~.fulnes.s . 
I 
I 

Intro. vs 11,12a. X on way from Galilee to Jerus~ Went thru Perea instead of 
Samaria. Dia meson doesn't mean thru midst but between borders of' S~maria and 
Galilee. in order to cross Jordan into Perea. On_ Galilee side of .. the .frontier of' 
Samaria lie met this mixed company of'lepe~s. On Gal side· bee.easier to account f'or 
one Sam leper in Gal than 9 Jewish in S~m. · 

1 

I. The CAUSE of true Thanksgiving, 12-li. 

Bee a corrupt condition is cured. 

A. The Condition. 10 lepers. Maybe they collected when heard X in neigh~orhood. 
Such a large group unusual near town. Stood afar of'f', Lev 13:45f'. Numb 5:2. 
Had to live outside villages to avoid contact with society. But their mutual 
misery overcame all atmtnational and religious antipathy. Unclean, Lev 13:46. 

Rabbis prescribed 4 paces but these farther bee of large crowd with X. 
Condition desparate bee cried, "Mercy us" vb is tran·sti ti ve. Evidently the 
disease hadn't spread to their throats. Shows that only X could free them. All 
other means had failed. 

B. The Cure. X healed 10 lepers with less than 10 words. Their faith was to 
be evinced in their obedience to go to the priests. X evidently went on. 
Im was as they went that t~ey were healed. Imagine their consternation as 
they stood there and debated what to do. Would have had to go to Jerus to 
temple, If' they knew of the other lepers A had healed, 1k: 5:12, then would 
be even more doubtful. Priests may include idea that Samaritan should go to 
Samaritan priest. Jewish priests accepted findings of Sam in regard to leprosy 
Lenski 876. The co111mand involved a promise. Only 1 way to find out if true
go. Cf trying to put Xnty into a test tube. 
Cause of real thanksgiving is bee of spiritual realities, not temporal. 

II. The CHARACTER of true Thanksgiving, 15-18. 

It is an action based on an attitude. 

A. The Attitude. As went. got healed and the Sam argued that they ought to go back 
and thank X before continuing on to priests. Not disobedience but detour on 
way to Jerus. What wouldII have done standing aloneagainst 9. "But all other 
Xn schools do it this way". Majorities impress us too much. Decisions must be 
based on the right, not the most. And this man was a Samaritan, jnot even a 
born fundamentalist who went to Wheaton. They were mixed people, :Israelites 
who had been almost overwhelmed by heathen colonists planted among them by the 
Assyrians. Eventually the Jewish elements predominated over the heathen. 
All owed thanksgiving, but only the heart of one wasponded properly. 

I 

B. The Action. Prostrated self before X. Perfectly proper. Heal g~atitude will 
I 

cause one to do this, "'1.om 12 s 1-2. I 

Gave glory to God. This is the essence of real thanksgiving as w~ll as the result. 
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III. The CONSEQUENCES of True Thanksgiving, 19. 

A. It was pleasing to X. Tell by X pathetic question i:n ~ 17-18. How 
little we thank Him for what He has done. Don't you! think the Lord 

I 

is pleased to hear a Thank you- once in a while? Heb: 13: 15f. 
Cf how much we appreciate being thanked. 

B. It· procured aided blessing for the man. Faith made !thee whole. Perhaps 
. refers to spiritual salvation and perhaps Xis just 

1

saying "See what your 
faith has done--keep it up and· see what it will yet 1do for· thee." 

• : . I 

Lit Thy faith has saved thee and·its perfect tense which seems to indicate 
permanent spiritual sal. 
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John lltl-44. 

THE RAISING·OF LAZARUS 
i 

Intro. Last sign in Jn of Lord's public minis-try~. (Jn 21 private). Vjery detailed, 
muoh more than oh 9 bee persons stand in closer relation to Lord th~n blind man did. 
7 miracles in Jn, oh 2,4,5,6,6;9,11·. 4 in Gal~lee and 5,9.-,11 in Ju~~a and in 

· a·soending order--impotent man, blind man, dead man. Accumulation of; evidence 
about x. 1st and last in Jn done in :tamily·_ .. cirole among bel to stre

1

'ngthen their 
· ··faith. No accounts of lepers, d$moniaos in Jn and omission of Jn 1] in other 

I 

gospels no more remakkable than omission of others by Jn. Selection is determined 
by the purpose of the redord. Dramatic vividness in record. i 

Themes Christ the Lord of Circumstances. 

I. The Circumstance of Delay, 1-16. 

i 
I 

Lazarus ·is a.shortened form of Eleazar, cf.Lk 16:20. :E;vidently qui~t,·retiring 
. soul- and-· house no,t his in Bethany. Martha,{ own~d the house, Lk l(h38 and prob a 

i widow. House was' used by X many times-:--~like oasis in desert. Laz.ar:us so retiring 
that had· he no·t ·got sick might -never have know'n about him. Mary not !same as 
Mary Magdalene and she- is mentioned first here bee of being better known to 

! 

readers: bec>of ch 2. Not s.ame as Lk 7:36:. 

B. The Circumstances of the Delay, 3-f. . . j 

Severe sickness bee in a few hrs it proved fatal. Messenger sent wi~h remarkablp 
~estrained message. No plea just statement of fact but in this circumstance the 
only plea -is that of love. Appeal of love is irrestible·. "It was enough to state 
the fact; they o~fer no plea" Westcott,II,80. :Answer ot Lord is thit= sickness 
not unto death (even tho death occurred) but for glory of God. Na;Jnto·death 
pros-...:inrespeo·t .of actual result•, but in behalf of' glory of God huper, in order 
that hina Son of God be glorified--divi-ne purpose. Glory is revelation of His 
-majesty. Lord loved them in these circumstances. •, 

C. The Caarao ter of the Delay, 5-xn · 6- '. · I 

1., It was ·af:f'eotionate, 5.. In all of this He -loved them. 
1 

2. ,l•t :was deliberate, 6. Lazarus died at time messenger came. Tb.en X waited 
·2 days,- journmed one day, and arrived- after 4 days. This del:ilberateness was 
a oonsequenoe of the same love of vs 5 •. He·went at the moment when His visit 

I 

would be most frui tf'ul, not when first invi.ted. i 
. l 

D. The Cause of the Delay, 7-16. 
1. To test the disciples, 7-10. Judea is place of o-pposi tion ·an4 Lord wants to 

t$st disciples• willingness to follow Him. X could have healed Laz with a 
word without going. When disciples obje_ot, 8, Lord's answer is that when one 
is walking in the light then nothing to fear. When not in,thJ will of God 
th·en . .,like walking at night and wil.l surely stu{jble. X did not !deny the danger, 

2. T.o· t:e"a.;ch· th d" ......c· 1 11 16 /but rested in confidence of jbeing in will of 
• . 8 l.Cl.il.p ea, - • / God. · I · 

D.soiples misunderstood awake out. of sleep bee thot La~ simply !t'aking healthful 
slumber. That would mean also, ·no need o·f going to Bethany. wdrd ·does mean 
ordinarysleep as soldiers who slept at tomb, but when used ofjdeath it is always 
cbf that of believers. "It is the suited word of faith for death" Kelly,228. 

I 
Never used of death of unbel. X had to tell them plainly that Laz dead. 
Thomas (doubtiig) responded to the lesson and urged go and di~ with Jesus 
bee of opposition they were sure to find. Resolut~ loyalty. 
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Thus by this X teaches the disciples about death and cdnfirms their faith. 
"This metaphorical use of the word sleep is appropriat➔ beo of the similarity 
in appearance bet a sleeping body and a dead body; restfulness and peace normally 
characterize both. The objeo~ of the metaphor.is to s 1 ggest that as t~e 
sleeper does not cease to exist while his body sleeps, so tlle dead person ~ 
continues to exist despite his absence ffom the r~gio~ in w~ich those who 
remain can communicate wi~h Ulm, an~ that, as sleep is known to be temporary, 
sothe deathof the body will be found to be. Sleep has its wa~ing, d~ath will 
have its resurrection." Hogg and Vine, The Epistles t the Thessalonians, 128. 

I . . 

I 

II. The Circumstance of Disappointment, 17-3i. 
i 

I 

A. Jesus and Martha or Disappointment of Martha, 17-27! 
I 

Jesus and party came to Bethany which is 2 miles fr~m Jerus, 11 furlongs. 
During 7 days of mourning Jewish friends would visit Mary and martha,' l Sam 
31:13; 1 Chron 10112;. Job 2,13. Message came "Jesu~ is oomm:hu" --pres 
tense in ind discourse shows this was the original •ord, the exact message 
she got. Martha prob working around the house and }hat's why she got the news 
before Mary who was evidently in seculsion. Went tf meet Jesus so .co~ld have 
a private word with Him bee house crowded with mourners. Her 1st words,vs 
21 were what had been on her mind for 4 days. Prob[no Cl)mplaint in her worda 
but only love and faith in God's ultimate will. liarrison sees in her vague 
language distraction again, 154. Vs 22 doesn't sho* more faith but ii 
just general statement of fact and faith for comfort in present hour. That's 
why Lord had come, 19. Intervention of Martha in vsf 39 shows she didn't 
expect a res. X states that Laz will rise and Mart~a agrees about a res at 
last day. Just a general statement and not applied }n her case. 13e sure as 
minister you don't comfort p.eople with vague generafi ties. Be very specific 
bee mind at that time isn't filled with anything buJ sorrow.and any diff 
thot has to be heavily impressed on .mind. In such ;isappointment x•.s 
word of vs 25-6 comes •. Martha had spoken of gettin something from God thru 
Jesus. XShe is now invi t_ed to realize that He is no the mere age.nt. of God, 
but the Eternal in human form." The Son of God Amon~ the Sons of Men 156. 
Res brot into the realm of the p2ssent. Life which X is <ioesn' t begin with 

I 
res. I am, not shall be. Not lam res and giv.e life but am life. 2 t.hots--
res is present and life is in a Person. 25b r.efers I to res -at coming and 
26a to translation of living saints at coming. Note that union with loved 
ones only taught by infereno,e here and not direct t~aohing. More impt than 
that is present union with X who guarantees res. Tie of family love is 
secondary to relatn of each to X. Martha accepted ~he truth of the high 
claim, 27 and then retreated bee didn't understand ully and to stay longer 
was disconcerting. 

13. Disappointment of Mary,· 28-32--~ 

Note sensitiveness of Mary as 1k 10. Can't speak of az without crying. 
vs'Za.~mou is in normal position, vs 32 mou is in emptatic position showing 
personal nature of_ the loss to Mary. '3rd diff in 2 .sisters is _that Mary fell 
at X's feet·. X didn't speak to Mary as Martha--no w rds but He acted when 
she came bee her grief was more forcibly communicatef to A Himself. Mere 
presence of someone when bereaved helps without talkTng a·t all. Calling on 
Goodfield and I hardly said a word except eBSer. topr ach for him. 
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C. Disappointment of X Himself, 33-37. 
Groaaed, 33, 38. Troubled in spirit over effects of sin and temporary triumph 
of Satan in death of Laz. Note humanly speaking His troubling came as result 
of other's sorrows. Weep with those who weep. X wept (vb only here in NT 
Lk 191 41 diff word and Heb 5:7 same noun as here--tears. Lit tears fell from 
him. Note human limitations in asking for information. How it mu~t hurt God 
to see ravages of sin and in my life too. 

III. The Circumstance of Death, 38-44. 

A. Testing, 38-40. Command to remove the stone brot objection. Natura!l abhorrence b 
I 

leagued with family pride tried to block the ppoposal. Lord ans by reminding 
her of faith necessary, vs 25-27. Also of this sickness for glory of God, v 4. 
Martha thot that opening of grave meant 8Qoking on corruption; Jesus assures it 
means glory of God. There is always testing in time of death. 

B. Thanks, 41-42. This prayer was for benefit of those standing by. All public 
prayer partakes of a bit of stage play. In prayer needs to be awareness of 
addressing God and of the needs of those for whom prayer being offered. Cf Jn 17. 
'Actually shows us something of the nature of prayer, i.e. it is the oanscious 
realization of God's will, not a petition for present contingencies. 
Thanksgiving for a work not yet done was a crucial test of His fellowship with God. 

C. Triumph, 43-44• Laz raised by voice of X as all other res. Limbs may have been 
pound separately so could walk forth. "Even in the most overwhelming manifestation 

I 

of divine power something was left for men todo; just as before the command was 
• I 

given to "remove the stuna."" Westcott, 102. I 

"And thus it was that scarcely had Lazarus sat down in his Father's house: he 
had not got his harp of gold well into his hand: he had not got the Hallelujalij{ 
that they were preparing against the Ascension of their Lord well into his mouth, 
when the angel Gavriel came up to where he sat, all rapture thru and thru, and 
said to Hims 'Haill Lazarus: high~y honored among the gloriiied fr:om among men. 
The Master oalls up for thee. He has some service for thee still ;to do for Him 
on the earth.• And the sound of many waters fell silent for a seas'.on as they saw 
one of the most tining of their number rise up, and lay aside his !glory, and hang 
his harp on the wall, and pass out of their sight, and descend to where their 
heavenly Prinoe still tarried with His work unfinished. And Lazartis' soul des
cended straightway into that grave, where for four days his former: body aad lain 
dead, and towards wh~ch our Lord was now on His way. And the first words that 
Lazarus heard were these, and the voice that spake was the voice of his former 
Friend-•Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast heard me. And K knew that Thou 
hearest me always. Lazarus, come forht. 1 " Alex Whyte. 

Add to A. On 4 days. Talmud, Bereshith R. "It is a tradition of Ben Kaphra•s: 
The very height of mourning is not till the thrid day. For th.Bee days the spirit 
wanders about the sepulchre, expecting if it may return into the ~ody. But when 
it sees that the form or aspect of the face is changed .£:on the fo~rth dayJ, 
then it hovers no more, but leaves the body to itself." Quoted by Westcott, 100. 

"-" Lord of Circumstances. In Delay He is the Deciding One. 
In DisapR9intment He is-the Dependable One 
In neain He is the Delivering One. 
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Lk. 22149-51 with ref to Mt 26151-56; 
Mk 14146-47; Jn 18:10-11. 

HEALING OF MALCHUS' EAR 

-...,,,; Introduction--All 4 writers narrate it. Jn only one who says ~eter who did it and 
that servant's name Malchus. Perhaps Mal alive when others wrote and it would have 
endangered .Peter unduly to mention name, but when Jn wrote he dead and; OX to name. 
Jn well known to high priest, Jn 18116 and perhaps he only one who knew name of 

I ~servant.Perhaps very impt one. Lk alone tells of the healing. P9irhaps bee 
M.D. I 

Cause of the Miracle 
I. The Motivation of Peter, Lk 22135i38. 

A. The Character he had. Impetuous. Didn't wait for X to answer ques, Sh~ll we 
smite with sword. No doubt prompted by deep and fervent love to: X and desire 
to defend Him from His enemies. 

B. The Conversation with X, 35-38. In Upper Room and Lord trying to tell 
disciples of change after His ascension cf Matt 10:9-10. Now they were to 
have self-provision and self-protection as necessary items for Xn ser~ant. 
Disciples of a malefactor will themselves be regarded as dangerous. 
Were to be ready to stand on rights if unjustifiably assailed. i It is 
enuf means let's end the discussion. But Peter took this to me~n that 
kgdom to be brot in with sword and that's why he used in garden. Actually 
Peter didn't balance Xn•s relation to govt and rights with spirit of X in 
propagating the gospel. "The general purport of the •rse appe~s to be a 
caution against the indolent and fanatical notion that diligence in the use of 11111 

· means is "carnal," and an unlawful dependence on an arm of flesh. To my 
own mind the whole verse supplies an unanswerable argument agaibst the strange 

'..,I notions maintained by some in the present day, who tell us that 1

, making 
provision for our families is wrong,--and insuring our lives islwrong,--and 
collecting money for religious societies ws wrong,-and studying for the work 
of the ministry is wrong,-and taking part in vivil government is wrong,--
and supporting police, standing armies, and courts of law is wrong."J!yle,II,418. 
Motivation was (1) impetuous nature and (2) ignorance of full counsel of God. 

II. Manner of the Miracle. The Character of the Miracle. 

A. No request for it. 
B. Done on an enemy. ~~-fl~// "f- ~~ p~ h.~:. 
C. Correction of a mistake. Suffer ye thus far, 51 means let me use my arm to 

touch the ear. Spoken to guards. i 

III. Meaning of Miracle. The Consequences of the Miracle. 

A. To Malchus. He was healed. pb>rtt, ,1-i ~ ~4i. ~ 
B. To X. Another demonstration.of His compa~sion even in such a time. 
c. To Peter. One of contributing factors in his denial. Cf. Jn 18126. When went 

to palace thot bf his own skin when recognized as one who smote Malchas. 
D. To us. Remember to balance sword and preaching of gospel and imitate 

copplete submission of X to will of Father, Mt 26:53-54. X could have commanded 
way of force but that•s not the way of Xnty. This way fulfilled: the Scriptures, 

·"\:,,,,I and we must be sure that our lives are conducted to fulfill what the Script 
says whould be true of a Xn. 
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Mt. 20:29-34; Mk 10:46-52; Lk 18:35-43 

Healing of Bartimaeus 

Intro. Near Je:eicho. Originally triba of Benjamin. Herod's.city stana.ing at time 
of x. 5 mi W Jordan, 15 E Jerusalem, 1 mi S Joshua's Jericho. iosep:11eus said 
Herod died here. Beautiful winter res9rt. During week p;-eceeding Pa

1

ssio~. 
Reconciliation of narratives. Mt 2 blind men as left Jericho; Mk 1 as left; 
Lk: 1 as entered. (1) 3 different healings.. (2) Calvin--as .X entere~ Bart pled and 
not healed; joined 2nd man and healed a~ X left. (3) Augu.stine--Bar1t healed as 
X entered and other as He left. (4) Mt, Mk mean~ as X leaving Old J:ericho and 
Lk as entering new Jericho. No evidence old Jericho inhabited. (5) ~ranch. 
1,2 men reconciled by rule "the silence of one narrator is in itself no 
contradiction of the statement of another." 339. One cried as He ent.ered the 
city and on piorrow after night at Zaccheus' house He healed both. 

1 

(6) Lensk~~ractioally same except same day, not next morning. X passed thru 
Jericho and no one invited him to stay. On other side of town Zacchtieus waitingJ 
then X returned to the city and healed. {5) preferred; if no:t, th~n (6) 

I. The Sinner. Bartimaeus. 

~\. 
A. He was Blind yet he Saw. 

1. Blindness. Means out of relationship to light and eyes and ligh~ ma.de for 
each other. So man and God but out of relationship. Also meant ~ad to beg 
for living. 

2. Yet he saw. Enuf to seek X when passing by. Proper to emphasize the necessity 
of seeking X and seizing opportunity when presented. Encourage sinner to go 

I 

to church and hear gospel. Yet some sinners tho blind don't see their need as 
Bartimaeus did. Proof Bart saw is in address Son of David "a foroi of undisguised 

;v )< Messianic worship" Godet 1:I 214. Knew this 
B. He was Berated yet He Stood fast. was one ch.a.raoteristic of Messiah. ~"-c,\·.f ~LJ<. 

. I.\·. ii& . 
1. Berated. By crowd. Resented interruption bee regarded Bart as a beggar 

asking for money. Why should a beggar spoil triumphal entry (for crowd was 
going up to Jerusalem) and force his misery on attention of the Great Prophet. 
If unsaved and know it, don't let any crowd of friends, family, things, 

I 

stand in way. Yet orowd knew Him only as Jesus of Nazareth. 1 

2. He Stood fast. Cried, impf. in all 3 accts--oontinued yelling. When Lord 
called him, he didn't stutter but asked definitely for what he w~nted. 
Rec sight. Be satisfied with nothing less than this-not ch membership or 
social club but sight. Stand fast till you get this and Xis only one who 
can do it. 

: \' :°l 
c. He was Born Again yet he Served. 

1. Born again. Lit-thy faith has saved thee. X didn't say til Power but 
thy faith to remind him that in keeping bond of faith bet.self and Saviour 

_ would lie seoret·of spiritual sal. Beginning of spiritual sal~ If not, 
then picture of sight restored OK to use of born again. 

2. Yet he Served. Followed Jesus in the way, i.e. to Jerus. Not begging any 
more-saved and something to do. ~- b ~'r'-; ~ . 

Note yets in A.B.C. See your condition, stand fast t'll 
then serve. 1 you get real sahation, 
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II. The Saviour. 

A. His interest. 
Cf Cornelius. 

O way to Jerus to be killed yet Hl heard the cry. 
. ~ I 

B. His invitation. Thru men who brot Bart. Stillth1rU men today. 
- I . 

C. His Inquiry. · What will you·have me to do. Carte blanohe. Still 
·asks sinner that l(U&stion :&today. 

·III. The Salvation. 

A. Instantaneous. Immediately he reci sight. 

B. Individual. Rest of crowd not included. 

Or 

A. Complete 

B. Conditioned (on faith). 
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J'o~ 21 

Second Draught of 
I 

Fish--A ~esson in Service from the Ri,en 
Head of the Church. 

Int11uduction. 
~;~~~-

1. This is the only recorded mirml.e done by the Risen X. 
2. Comparison between this last one and the first one. 

a. Both performed in Galilee~ 
b. Before th,e miracles two confessions--Nathaniel,1:49; Thomas, 20:28. 
c. No wine; no fish give rise to· th·e miracle. 
d. Both included a command of X. Fill waterpots; cast net. 
e. X furnished a bountiful supply. 
f. In both numbers are mentioned; 6 pots, 153 fish. 

3. Significant contrast. 2:11--manifested His glory;~l:l manifested Himself. 
Evidently all previous miracles manifest His glory. ~i ve voice shows act of I• s 
And yet is it a contrast, for glory of'. G~.d= Khri~t Himsel.f. i . ~ 1 • 
Contrast with Lk 5-good and bad,good only; X on water,on land; f~sh left in boatst 

·landedJ fish not numbered-are. Lk-Church now; Jn-Church perfected. 

_ - ~~ements of ~uccessful Xn service. 

I. CORRECT CONDUCT, 21:1-11. 

Involve·s: 
A. Forsaking, 1-4• 7 4isciples, 5 named and 2 not. May have been Andrew and 

Philip or disciples may be use~ here in wider sense as in 61,0,66; 7:3; 8131. 
Look at these men. Had to work to·eat, ·not rich; came from obscure part of 

Empire; unlearned; yet they emptied heathen temples and r.eligio~s s1nagogues. Only 
explanation is that Xnty_ is of Divine origin and gives Divine power.~ Can only be 
realized when complete forsaking. When not complete then: i . 
(1) leads others astray, 3. Others followed Peter's example.Gal 2sl!ff. 
(2) leads into d~mness of vision, 7. Peter's revelation came thru sqmeone else 

(from without) _not from witbin as Mt 16:17.. · . i 
0) -leads to old things, 3. Nothing wrong with fishing. Not sinfulJ bu:b dangerous. 

Had appointment with X, Mt 28:10 and naturally uneasy. But, yet ,tho not wrong,· 
this belonged to the old life. It was a waste,of time u~less i~ provided food. 
The boat (art there)-prob Peter's old one which he reclaimed. :Whoever had 

• possession of' it would have respected.Peter's reclamation. He:had left all, 
Lk 5:11, and was·now returning. Rom 13114. ' 

(4) l~ads to fruitlessness. Tho this was.natural way to spend time 1and cure 
uneasiness, still it was a waste of time as seen by fruitless n~ght of fishing. 
It's a secondary thing, but still fruitles~. Must have been reminded of 
the night of ~k 5 preceeding ~alling. . 1 

B. Invo~ves following, 4-11. 
Lord must have withheld self as 20:14, Lk 24:31. Peter didn•-t see bee of 

: 
dim morning light bee Jn saw. Jn who was most devoted had mtjst discernment. 

Love is always keen-sighted, never near..::aighted {and close-lipped b~c 1 Pet 4:8). 
About 100 yds out. Fish, loave~, fire perhaps supernaturally or perijape naturally 
provided. Real following means: 
(1) must go back to. the pmace of sin or loss of fellowship. Only t~me co~ls used 
_is, here. and, Jn 18:.18 a.t denial. Peter surely reminded of this •. Th~n God meets us 
and He knows and .understands. Cf the question with~~ in vs 5. He ~nows our diff. 
(2) following means provision, 9. X interested that His children h~d breakfast. 
(3) it means ef'fort, 8,10. Not sitting back. They fished and brot to ;x and He used 

Full Service includei His blessing and our Chr~st-direoted lan*• along with His own. 1 
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{4) it means success, 11. Numbering shows the unusual! size of the catch and 

the amazement of' the disciples and their interest.! 
And yet~ who actually drew those fish into the net?! (when they weren't 
on the other side of' the boat just a minute before)j. X draws. i.e. our 
success is not due to our methods, power of persuas~ion, program, but to 
His drawing power. , 

I 

But tlle condition is being yielded absolutely to Christ's direction. Then 
will be success. A lot of our methods, tho good, are c.over-up for unwilling-

. . I . . 

ness to be entirely yielded •. X trying to teach this a.pd emphasize word now 
in vs 10. Now that you've followed, you haye success.j 
Ac~ually they J;"eally didn't n~ed the food, for X had t~at, but they needed 
this lesson, and then X condescends to use our labors [(the fish). 
Jn 1515. Cf' Ryle, Jn ,I~I, 441 f'or lessons in this st

1

ory. 

II. CONSTANT· COMMUNION, 21112-14. 

In mid~t of labor we ne.ed feeding. Mk 6131. Awe holds disciples back, 12. 
Doesn't say X ate with them and no blessing asked. Th] disciples were thankful 
and needed no formal blessing. 3rt time--to disciples as group, 20119, 20126. 
Knew it was X but wanted His own statement yet didn't dare ask 12. 
Note in communion X gives us. It is really one-sided. Trench sees in this 
a picture of' marriage supper of lamb on the shore (he ven) after work over. 

III. CONSTRAINING COMPULS~ON, 21115-17. 

3 questions. 
A. Can you express your love for Christ? Do you lov me? · ~ 

1. It is a special question. Repeated 3 times. Sho~s importance. 
• lt is impt beo it is foundation of d.j)soipleship.j- Ryle "A vast amount 

of so~oalled Xnty is perfectly useless iri the sight of: God~ and will only 
add to people's condemnation. · Church-goers ••• who are !content to attend . 
services and hear sermons, but know nothing of ferven~ love to X1 s person,· 
and never lay themselves out to-imitate Him, are in t~e broad way that leads 
to destruction." Love me, not church, people, doctrin~s, May, service. 

: I 
I 

2. It is a specific question. Doesn't concern sentimJnta1· silliness or 
emotional goad-feeling, but a very specifically de~nfed attitude. 
Two words used. phileo means passionate love. Love rhich lovers have. 

Could only express the-affection of' a heart that-had ~een forgiven and knew it. 
• I • • 

Peter had been restored before this and he is passion~te toward x. 
This is real motive for love, bed X has forgiven. He ]oves most who has most 
f'orgi ven. Lk 7141-50. In a sense Peter gained the poi~t when Lord used phi·leo 
the third time He asked. i 

But alone it would be sentimental silliness. So Lord J1so uses agapao. 
Reverent~al love. Means to value, esteem, of Rev 121111. Esteem with unselfish 
love. agapao includes idea of phileo here but Lord ma~es it fully clear. 
If agapao only, then might have mere intellectual lov~~ "i/t~t~/4 Agapao 
alone would be too cold; phileo alone too undirecte~·~nd sen~imental. · 
Together they give idea of zealous and intelligent lOje; r&IL~oned and emotional. 

3. It is a searching question.· If going to be able to
1 

answ·er then must look 
at self.· Sin is only thing that will keep you from loving X. In earthly 'x_,I 
relationships we don't love someone bee something'sJ wrong in him, but 

Xis perfeotJ so if we don't love, it's beo something•~ wrong in us. · 
For Peter·it meant going.back to the fmre of coals. Fof unsaved means sal. 
f. irst for no orie can love X who has ~ot first trusted riIP, 1 Cor 13:13. !Note 
Lord's use of Simon, son of John, his natural names. of 1142. 
T: -• 



John 21--2 

B. What is the extent of your love? How much do you love me? 

All centers around phrase "more than these." 3 possible interpretations all of which 
have some truth in them. 

1. More than the· dther disciples do. Mt 26:33. Application is that our standard is 
not to be determined by other men's love. Our love is to be the most fervent of all4 

2. More than you love these other disciples. More than Andrew your brother who led 
you to X? More than wife, husband, girl,boy friend, parents, Matt!3:37. 
Many marital and home life troubles are due to fact that someone in the home is 

loved more than X. Love wife and spend foolishly on her. Or kids. Then no money for 
Lord. If Xis loved above all, then there will be proper love for all others, bee our 
relationships to all others will seek the glory of X in their lives. 
First inter-more than anyone else loves me. 
Second inter--more than you love anyone else. 

3. More than anything else (in this case more than fishing & boats & tackle.) 
Things of the old life. Wasn't wrong to go fishing, yet belonged fo old life. 

Quite natural .bee uneasy with waiti~g for X to keep His appointment. !Yet it was a 
waste of time as shown by fruitlessness. Degree of intensity of love:for X will 
settle problem of secondary things--even right and proper things. X must be 
foremost in all plans and ambitions and possessions. All belongs to Him, not a 
tenth. 

c. What is the evidence of your love? Are you showing you love me? 

·'w/ The evidence of our love is the extent to whioh we're obeying His co1DIDands. 
Jn 14113. 
1. Feed lambs, 15. Simplest and humblest job. Provide with apiritual'food the 

little ones (immature Xns) in the flock who cannot do it by selves. 

2. Ten~ my sheep, 1~. Guide. Be a shepherd to them. Watchful care of maturer Xns. 
More responsible job. 

3. Feed my sheep. Mature ones need feeding too. Doesn't say, build my church, 
extend my kgdom, but live in such a way that body of Xis built up~ 

All of it is under X bee we are His sheep. Not for clergy, but for all. roffl priests. 
Feed and guide1 p4anning for. Here's the great need today. Farmer at convention--
we discuss what to feed them. Body should be mutually helping and deyeloping one 
another. What have you contributed lately to other believers? 
Broader application is obedience to all of X's commands. 

Conclusion: 
Can you say, Yea, Lord thou knowest that I love thee? 

'j.... ..... s~~ . 
-i=:,·lt, Fvr1>1 ~ 
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Matt 21:18-22J Mk 11:12-14~ 20-26. 

CURSING OF THE FIG TR~E 

Intro. 4 day before Passover, Monday. Day after tmiumphai entry. 
way into Jerus and cleansing of temple. 

i 
I· 

!incident on 

• .. I . 

Theme-hypocrisy. OT warnings to nation_ given under symbolic terms. 1 -Vineyard of' 
Isa 5. Jews spoken of as a tree, Psa. 80._X used in parable of' wicked: husbandman, 
t./ 1h~r~cjefiptlc, pf'/H7ppofipyj Lk: 13:6-9. Pin Rom 11 uses f'igupe. 
Miracle then is last appeal to Jewish people on·very week of crucifixion. · 
Had knowledge far beyond other nations, yet their rejection of' Messia.h·showed 
withered condition, 

I. ·characteristics of hypocrisy, 

A. Hypocrisy is attractive. Lord saw green·:foliage which e.aught His: eye· before 
He reached the tree. It was prob a solitary tree by the road a r~mnant -of 

I 

some old orchard or vineyard. 

B, Hypocrisy is 4a~sti:fld: barren. When got there no fruit. All fluff, no fruit. 
yFruitlessness "in midst of display which promises fruit" Swete 239. 
True no reason to expect the fruit except f'or the leaves which offered it. 
It was reasonable to expect bee of the leaves; unreasonable bee of the time of' year. 

I 

Possibly the tree was sheltered some way and that's why leaves. Other trees 
c. ij~p$cbegj'nnmng to bud, Mk 13:28. Fig trees yiell more than one crop in a year 

but even early figs not in season till May. Hypocrisy is always ~arren bee 
·'w/ no fruit. 

c. Hypocrisy is cheating. Lord wanted food and got nothing. He want~d the Jews 
to receive Him and got rejection. All hypocrisy this way. Cheat$ not nee bee 
of what it ways but bee of' what it might be if' real. Leaves fine, but need 
fruit too. Actually f'ig trees bear crop before leaves and so wit~ real Xnty-
f'ruit comes then attractiveness of' added ornamentation as one becomes more 
fruitful. Hypocrisy is not only fruitlessness but falsehood. 

II. Condemaation of hypocrisy. 

A. It was immediate. Lord condemned on spot. Whether withering took place 
immediately not so sure. Mt compresses the a.cot but Mk tells us that it was not 
until the next morning that the disciples noticed the withering. 

I 

B. It was just. Tree object lesson of the Jewish nation so perf'ectlf just. 
He is Lord of creation and besides that this tree poob didn't belong to anyone 
as pigs did in demoniac miracle. Not display of temper. Trench points out that 
people who say that are usually those who have adopted a view of God as Love 
which eliminates anything like Justice. 

c. It was complete. The tree did wither and all false professions will wither in 
that day. 
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III~ Contrast of hypocrisy. I 
I 

In contrast to the unreality of Jews was the reality. of the fellowship of X 
with the Father. We may infer that this miracle was in an~we~ to a prayer 
to God by X bee the lesson He draws from it is that of prayer. 
Reality of profession brings kind of fello•ship with God Jhioh brings answers. . . I -
A. Requirements. 

I 

1. Faith. No doubt about anything hard~ Aeniove mts means anything ·difficult. 
Thie _mt prob Mt OlivEie, And_f'aith alway~ grows f'rot knov,ing the f'aithf'ul One. 

2. ]fellQwship or forgiveness. Things must be right on1earth so that fellowship 
.wi thGod, .r.ight. True this is a l~gal principle f'or 4 covenant people, but 
the same principle applies today. Eph 4,32. Col 3s13. 

I 

Anything that hinders fellowship will hinder prayer~ 

B. Results. I 
Ye shall receive. What X wrought by prayer His discip+es can do also. 
Note t_hat Father is one dealt with, Mk 11125 and it.isjwithin Father's 
prerog~tive to deal.in chastisement in answering prayers. So this isn•t a 
blank check sort of thing. ! . 

th. --




